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Beautiful fall cruising to New Bern & Oriental 







Upcoming Events 


                        Nov. 14 Meeting   


       Big Shotz in Clemmons 
 


            “Year in Review” &  


                            Voting on 2013 Officers 


                             Social:  6pm;  Meeting: 7pm 


 


 


                                Dec. 3 Executive Committee 


                Meeting  
             


                                    London’s Home 


                                  8440 Maeve Ct in Clemmons 


 


 


 


       Dec. 15 Christmas Party 


 


                               The District Restaurant 


                               Downtown on Trade Street 


                                      $15/person; RSVP in advance 


                                      kbvestal@triad.rr.com 







From the Helm 
    Cdr. Debbie Mayfield, S 


 


 


 


As our year starts to wind down and the 2012 boating season is just a great memory, it is time for 
the WSSPS year in review.  Our November meeting will be a program reviewing our many events 
and cruises during 2012.  Hopefully most of you have participated in at least one of them.  Many 
thanks,  to our Admistrative Officer, Bill Davis for orchestrating our meeting programs and work-
ing with the membership to get our social outings finalized.  Don Breault, thanks for your hard 
work as the cruise chairman for this past year, as well as the other years you have faithfully served.   
 
We had a great Southern BBQ hosted by John Tatem at his farm in Pilot Mountain.  He is a great 
chef and a great host as well.  Marilyn and Mike Shuping hosted a rendezvous at the coast in June.  
In July, we had a great cruise on the Catawba Queen on Lake Norman.  September was a busy 
month with the Commander’s Picnic hosted by Wayne and Becky Creekmore at their home on 
High Rock Lake.  Cathy and Tom Loveless planned and executed a great Wine tour in September 
for members as well.   All of these events, as well as cruises at the Coast, made a very busy sched-
ule for WSSPS. 
 
Our squadron also presented 2 ABC 3 classes.  Thanks to Reid London, KB Jennings, Dawn Gaskill, 
and Ken Cartrette for all their hard work in presenting these classes to the public.  Every person we 
educate is a great addition to the safety of all boaters. 
 
Many thanks goes to Cathy Loveless, our Newsletter Editor and communications sender.  She tire-
lessly encourages us to turn in our articles for the monthly newsletters and keeps everyone in-
formed on all of our events and meetings. 
 
November is also the month for our annual elections, please plan to attend and support the election 
of our 2013 Bridge.  We appreciate their willingness to serve our squadron as elected officers and I 
encourage all of our membership to support them and continue their participation in our activities. 
 
I am looking forward to a great year in 2013 in the WSSPS.  The member’s support of the principles 
of the Winston-Salem Sail and Power Squadron is awesome.  I really appreciate every contribution 
each and every member makes to our success.  Thanks to everyone for their support during the 2 
years I have served as Commander. 


 
  







On a recent WSSPS cruise to Ocracoke Island, there were two squadron boats participating, the Liberty and 
the Gemini. I served as First Mate aboard the Gemini under Capt Denny Brigadier. We were joined in Ocra-


coke by some acquaintances of the WSSPS boat Captains. 


 


During the traditional “Happy Hour” on board the Gemini all members (of the now 4 boats) participated. A 
good time was had by all.  


 


The next day due to the prediction of very unfavorable winds and the desire of Liberty to explore a bit, Lib-
erty and the Sailors decided to return to home ports at Broad Creek and Morehead. 


 


One of the sailboats developed water pump problems and soon discovered resources on the Island to make 
repairs were unavailable. 


 


Faced with a serious problem they discussed their plight with Capt Denny who   rendered all possible assis-


tance to solving the problem. Faced with a very expensive tow fee and a long wait for it, Capt Denny 
reached down into his very well stocked emergency bag of goodies and brought out his Tow Rope... The 


sailboat Capt was overwhelmed that Denny would tow him 30+ miles and thankfully accepted the offer. 


 
The 30+ft sailboat was towed into Broad Creek to its home dock unscathed and safe. Gemini docked for the 


night and we had dinner at a restaurant in nearby Oriental. 


 
About to depart the next day, the sailboat Capt asked “how much do I owe you’? Capt Denny replied,  “If 


you can render assistance to a boater someday, somewhere, I will consider myself  PAID  IN   FULL! 


 


That fellow USPS members epitomizes the spirit of USPS wherein we maintain our boats,  render assis-
tance to fellow boaters in distress and obtain the skills, training and abilities to accomplish good seaman-


ship  and SAFE assistance to others when the occasion requires it. 


 
 


Captain Denny, it was a privilege to sail with you and I salute you on behalf of the WSSPS. 


Executive Officer 


P/C Wayne Creekmore, JN 







P/C  Dawn  Gaskill, AP 


Education Officer 


 


                                                               EDUCATION PLUS…….. 
 


The year is nearly over and we have finished another Public Boating Course.  I wish to 
thank P/C Kenneth (KB) Jennings, JN and Kin Cartrette, S for their teaching and assis-
tance in the boating course.  Want to thank Commander Debbie Mayfield, S and P/C 
Wayne Creekmore, JN and Lt Rebecca (Becky) Creekmore, AP for coming and helping 
out greeting our two students.  Would like to congratulate our two students who fin-
ished, David Jackson and Scott Hall.  We are looking forward to their joining our group. 
 
Next year I want the squadron out front in advertising our presence.  We will try to keep 
ads and posters out mentioning the boating course.  When we have seminars, such as 
Knot tying and GPS, let;s get the word out strongly and invite others to join us.  You are 
an important advertising part of our group.  Let me know you are willing to put out 
posters. Email me at dawnatg@aol.com and let me know how I can get posters to you 
when they are made. 
 
Till later, have a great but safe holiday. 
 


 







Administrative 
Officer 


 


Lt.C Bill Davis, SN 


Did you know in 1542 when the Vikings were making numerous trips to Iceland for trading with the 
locals the magnetic variation was zero!  I didn’t think so.  It was called the agonic line because the align-


ment of true north and magnetic north were the same.  In 1900 it was -1.266° changing -0.0338°/year.  


That is the magnetic north was west of true north.  It has continued to drift such that now it is -8.2192° 


changing -0.0517°/year.  Can you imagine what it will be a few hundred years from now!  Class dis-
missed.  On to the playgrounds. 


 


Thanks to the Creekmore’s for hosting the Commander’s Picnic in September.  I was confused about 
that one because I thought the commander’s were supposed to be hosting the event.  Silly me.  Cathy 


straightened me out in that we were supposed to be treating the commanders. We managed to bring the 


rain as well as the hot dogs and hamburgers to High Rock Lake but their home had plenty of cover and 
indoor space for us to take shelter while we got one more rain this season. It has been a good year for 


rain and the corn, soybeans, and peanuts are looking good.  If it will just dry up enough the farmers will 


be able to harvest the crops and make some money this year for a change.  With corn at $8.00/ bushel 


and soybeans at $12 to 14.00/ bushel that will be great.  Wait I am suppose to be talking about boating.  
Sorry about that.   


 


One of my observations is that many if not most of the folks in our squadron and probably in USPS are 
in this organization because they or their parents were water people and have been involved with water 


in one form or another most of their lives.  What is interesting to me is that only a small fraction of peo-


ple with boats or living near the water are in the USPS.  Maybe we need a bigger megaphone because 
we haven’t reached them yet.  Maybe we should go door to door and boat to boat with flyers stuck to 


their doors and boat cleats.  I am here because of my previous life when I had a boat.  Being a profes-


sional mechanical engineer I liked the mechanical side of getting it right.  Even after I plowed some un-


derwater soil I would eventually paint the lower unit back gray so it would look like I never hit bottom.   
Of course anyone who has ever operated a boat very long in North Carolina will hit bottom sooner or 


later.  I just enjoyed being a little vain about it.   







By P/C Don Breault, AP 


 


Who Stole Felix’s Boat? 
 


Remember last month when Felix discovered his boat was taken off of the lift from Franks Marina?   Remember when the next 


morning Felix returned to the marina to find that his precious cruiser was gone.  Clean steal. Boat was gone off the boat lift with-


out a trace or a clue.  No prints and no idea who, what, or when.  Now this is the time where Felix needs to have an investigation 


as to who could have performed such a dastardly act by stealing his precious cruiser. 


 


By gosh, even Tom would have been crying over this action done by a cowardly criminal even if his insurance was more than the 


boat was worth, and even Joel would have organized an old fashion Georgia posy to look for this stolen mariners precious toy and 


summer home.  But the problem with an old fashioned posy is they like land and not water.  So Joel’s idea of search and rescue is 


out.   


 
Mister Reid London has come forward to suggest that we try and find out why this person who alleged stole Felix’s new old boat 


would have done such a thing.  Surely he said, that this person could not be all that bad seeing that maybe he needed this new old 


boat to buy a new pair of shoes for his children. Somewhat like the crab pot fisherman who stakes out his crab pots in the back of 


Liberty so she can never leave her slip without running them over and having to purchase a new transmission if she does so. 


 


Then we find Miss Sheila looking for that 45 pistol Don has stashed in the state room and saying:  “that no one, but no one will 


ever steal “Liberty” with out first getting a taste of the business end of that 45.”  So much for being such a pacifist wife, and re-


mind me to never ever look at another attractive woman again!!  For I may wake up with a little less of me one morning!!! 


 


Now all is going well at the Marina as Frank has asked all those he thought, that would have been present during the scene of the 


crime.  First he asked sailboat Lucy.  She denied any involvement as she was fast asleep with her husband on the “Friendship”.  
But perhaps That “Husband” was not a Husband at all.  Don’t ask don’t tell.  Then Frank asked Laura if she had seen anything or 


heard any funny noises outside of her house next to the Marina.  Laura denied anything as she and her fellow teachers were on a 


night club mission that evening and they never made it back to the house for sleeping time.  They may have still been on that mis-


sion.  Now Frank hesitantly asked Ricky if he could offer anything about the case of the missing “Felix” boat, and 4 hours later, 


Frank had the same information he had before he asked Ricky. But at least Frank had a new scientific definition of the difference 


of ablative bottom paint and non ablative bottom paint. 


 


Frank the master investigator worked his way down the docks until he got to “My Girl”.  By this time Frank was wore out and 


would easily fall into any soft sided story as to why someone would steal Felix’s boat.  So he took up residence on the back of 


“Liberty” into one of those new soft sided deck chairs that Don is so proud of and he began to interrogate Tisha, Reid and Faye. 


 


Now Tisha could never tell a lie as she is so honest and loving for anyone that would speak with her, Frank quickly discounted her 
out of the suspicion list.  Frank took a libation from Sheila and he asked the crew of the “Liberty” if they knew anything, and they 


said they were too involved with Dons new recipe for a cruising potion to remember.  Believing that statement, Frank turned his 


interrogation on to Reid and Faye.    Alas, the truth comes out. 


 


It was discovered that Reid felt something go bump into the night on the back of “My Girl”. He just thought it was an after mo-


ment of that wild experience he recently had earlier that evening watching Faye and Sheila consume libations.  But to some 


strange reason that bump was more than a wild experience as he arose to see what the matter was.  Soon he discovered that there 


was more than a clatter to support the matter and that “My Girl” was being invaded by another attacking ship!! 







“Battle stations” was the cry from Captain Reid and all hands arose to the deck fore and aft.  Every crew member 


from “My Girl and “Liberty” responded with arms and tools to fight off this invading and raiding party.  They were 


heavily armed with empty libation bottles and empty plastic ware that once held massive quantities of libations. 


 


To the dismay of the “fighting Crew” of both sister ships, they found no attackers or anyone aboard the attacking 
ship.  It was a deserted ship that had no crew or even a ghost crew.  They thought for a moment, then Captain Reid 


asked for a boat hook. Thinking this was a new weapon developed in the mind of a NC State Engineer , Don 


quickly gave Captain Reid a boat hook.  To Don’s dismay, this boat hook performed like no other boat hook anyone 


has ever seen.  Captain Reid quickly hooked this now drifting boat that was originally thought as an attacking boat. 


 


Now with this drifting boat on the hook, Don quickly jumped in to the drifting boat declaring salvage and that all is 


his seeing that there was no one aboard to claim responsibility for the drifting boat.  There were some moments of 


the heart between Reid and Don and Don quickly gave up his salvage rights in lieu of another libation along with 


the discovery of a valid North Carolina registration that belonged to :  You guessed it, Felix. 


 


Now Don and Reid neatly tied up Felix’s new old boat to an empty slip that Ricky missed earlier in the weekend.  


And there she stood all pretty and properly tied to a foreign slip, Felix’s new old boat that had no name.  Several 
hours later, the rightful owner came along to claim his boat.  He thanked Don and Reid for taking care of this new 


old boat.  So he passed on some more libations to Don to share with Reid but they never made it off the deck of 


“Liberty”.  Then the worst case happened.  Faye came out of the cabin claiming not so fast there Mr. Felix. 


 


With a little here say knowledge about maritime law as a weapon of knowledge, Faye quickly laid claim to the re-


mainder of the boat owned by Felix that her husband assisted in tying up.  The argument that took place at his time 


was centered on possession and common law interest.  So the matter of fact is that Felix may not have the opportu-


nity to regain possession of the boat.  A challenge was made by Faye and a hearing was to determine if indeed there 


were proper salvage rights to a drifting boat that had bumped into another docked boat. 


 


Master Leon was summoned to make a legal judgment based on the merits of the law and the rules of Pelitier Creek 
Yacht basin.  If a boat that is unmanned and adrift in a body of water is discovered by another mariner who claims 


salvage, is the boat presumed to be abandoned?  If so, then is the person who first boards her entitled to lay claim to 


the salvage rights?  If not, then is any other stake holder in the laws of salvage entitled to lay claim to such salvage?  


Such as the person who first discovered the drifting abandoned boat. Then is a person who makes a claim of sal-


vage entitled to a recovery fee if they choose not to salvage the abandoned vessel?  And, should Felix be entitled to 


get his boat back?   


 


Please answer these questions and forward your answers to: P/C Don Breault.  (donaldbreault@aol.com) 


The compilation of reader’s answers will be displayed in the next issue of the Crossed Anchors.  A legal de-


termination will be made by proper maritime legal counsel about these questions, and those who answered 


correctly will receive a free gift. 


 
Another lesson learned by Felix.  Always keep any boat on a lift properly secured in case tidewater exceeds the 


height of the lift.  Remember that DEWDA can be reversed to read ADWED.  Or commonly known as Allowing 


Depth With Eventual Diligence.  (keep the boat lift high and dry and tie off the boat just in case!) 


 


See you on the water.   


 


Don Breault       


“Liberty 



mailto:donaldbreault@aol.com





                
  
 


 


 


 


 


 
 


 


WSSPS Nominating Committee Report 


Nominees for year 2013 Ex-comm Positions 


Executive Officers 


Commander                                Wayne Creekmore 


Executive Officer                        TBA 


Educational Officer                    Kin Cartrette 


Administrative Officer               Bill Davis 


Secretary/Treasurer                  Kathi Vestal 


Flag Lieutenant                           Tisha London 


Elected Members of the Executive Committee 


Member at Large                        Margie Lamb 


Member at Large                        George Lamb 


Member at Large                       Dawn Gaskill 


Member at Large                        Becky Creekmore 


Member at Large                        Jim Frazier 


Immediate Past Commander                            Debbie Mayfield 


Education 


Assistant Ed. Officer                  KB Jennings                                                      


Chairperson Advanced Grades                                                                                                 


Chairperson Elective Courses                                                                                                 


Chairperson Boating Courses  


Above open positions in Education remain open so the general membership will assume the 


responsibility of filling them in as needed.   







            Squadron Contacts 
 


 


Cdr. Debbie Mayfield, S                             djmayfield@earthlink.net 
                                                                                    (336) 924-9296 
Lt/C Bill Davis, SN                                              WLD122@aol.com 
                                                                                   (336) 817-0347 


P/C Wayne Creekmore, JN                                creek2k@yahoo.com 


                                                                                    (336) 859-3773 


P/C Dawn Gaskill, AP                                           dawnatg@aol.com 


                                                                                    (336) 785-0996 
Lt/C Kathi Vestal, S                               kbvestal@triad.rr.com 
                                                                                    (336) 368-5046 
 
Feel Free to contact any of the above officers.   
All club meetings are open to the public. 







 


Date Event                          Date:11/5/2012


November 5, 2012 Executive Committee Meeting   "Cathy & Tom Loveless House"


November 14, 2012 Monthly Meeting.  Big Shotz Tavern, Clemmons.  "Our Year In Review"


December 3, 2012 Executive Committee Meeting   "London House"


December 15, 2012 Annual Christmas Party  "District Restaurant"  Trade St., Winston-Salem


January 5, 2013 D-27 Winter Training Meeting.  NC State University Club, Raleigh, NC


February 2, 2013 Winston-Salem Sail & Power Squadron Annual C.O.W.  Pinebrook C.C., Winston-Salem


Winston-Salem Sail & Power Squadron
Calendar of Events for 2012


 







WINSTON-SALEM SAIL & POWER SQUADRON 


204 Hadley Ct., Winston Salem, NC 27106  
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BRIDGE  


Commander                                  Cdr Debbie Mayfield, S 
Executive Officer                     P/C Wayne Creekmore, JN 


Administrative Officer                         Lt/C Bill Davis, SN 
Educational Officer                         P/C Dawn Gaskill, AP 


Secretary/Treasurer                            Lt/C Kathi Vestal, S 
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Important Upcoming Events 


 


14 Nov.                      Membership Mtg at Big Shotz, Clemmons 


                                                             6pm Social, 7pm Meeting 


3 Dec.                                          Executive  Committee Meeting 


                                                                                 London home 


15 Dec.      Annual Christmas Party at  The District on Trade St. 


                                  6pm Social, 7pm Dinner, RSVP, $15/person 


Please deliver to: 
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“A Marina Christmas” * 
 


 Twas the night before Christmas and all along the coast 
The sea fog rolled in like a holiday ghost, 


Spooner, the dock dog, asleep near our heads, 
While most boat owners were home snug in their beds.  


The TV weatherman predicts cold weather is near, 
As the next Christmas of the East Coast soon will be here. 


The boats were in their slips, both large and small, 
No mass confusion here, like in a holiday mall. 


Sounds in the boatyard were limited in number, 
No dock parties to rouse the skipper from his slumber. 


The splash of the otters, gleefully jumping,  
The gurgle of bilge-pumps, occasionally pumping, 


As the boats converse, without dialing of cell phones. 
They talk to each other in quiet murmurs and moans, 


And to old special friends, who call the marina their home…. 
 


and to all   


 Merry Christmas and  
Happy New Year. 


 
 *adapted from the poem," A Marina Christmas” written by Mike Holmes 


Don’t forget the 2013 WSSPS 
Change of Watch –Feb 2, 2013 
@ Pinebrook Country Club. 
RSVP is required by Jan. 26. 
More details in the January  


Newsletter. 







WSSPS 2012 Christmas Party 
At “The District” 


More Christmas pictures  
next month……... 







From the Helm 
     Cdr. Debbie Mayfield, S 


 As 2012 comes to an end, it is amazing how many great times were had by all in the Winston-Salem 
Sail and Power Squadron.  We have had some great socials hosted by our members.  The Pig Pickin’ done by 
John Tatum, the rendezvous at the coast held by the Shaping's, a cruise on the Catawba Queen at Lake Nor-
man, the commander’s picnic hosted by Beckie and Wayne Creekmore, the Wine Tour hosted by Tom and 
Cathy Loveless, and the WSSPS Christmas Party.  And then there are the cruises planned by our cruise direc-
tor, Don Breault.  Many thanks goes out to Bill Davis, our admin officer. in assisting with the planning of 
these events but also for our monthly meeting programs.   It addition, boating classes were taught to the pub-
lic and several classes offered to our members this year.  In addition we had Vessel Exams performed by  
several of our members. 
 
  Merit Marks were submitted for our squadron and many members earned their merit marks this year 
for their outstanding work for the squadron. 
 
  District training is on January 5, 2012 and it would be great if not only our newly elected officers 
would attend but also other members to learn how our organization works and what support is available at the 
District 27 level.  There are many amazing individuals that support the work of the USPS at not only the 
Squadron level but also at the District and National Levels.  We have several WSSPS members that work at 
the National and District levels. 
 
 Be sure and put the WSSPS Change of Watch on your calendar for February 2, 2012,  As always, it 
will be a wonderful event.  Reid London is the chair and could always use some extra hands setting up and 
cleaning up.  Please let him know if you are willing to help. 
 
  If there is anything I can do for you, please don’t hesitate to contact me.  My contact information is in 
this newsletter. 


 NEWS ALERT 
 


Eddie Shinlever has agreed to serve as the 2013 
WSSPS Executive Officer.  We will have an election for 


this position for our squadron at the Change of Watch on 
Feb 2, 2013.   







 P/C  Dawn Gaskill, AP 


Education Officer 


 Your new Education department for the coming year has some exciting plans.  They will be  
posting online courses for you to sign up and take.  If you need help signing up online please call me.  
You can still send an email and we will preregister you online. 
 
Courses in the works: 
 
Sail 
Weather 
Seamanship 
Engine Maintenance or Marine Electronics 
Piloting and/or Advance Piloting 
Instructor Development 
 
 If you want something else please email or call Lt Kin Cartrette or P/C Wayne Creekmore or  
me.  Looking forward to an exciting year and watch out for the classes scheduled in future newsletters. 


            Squadron Contacts 
 
 
Cdr. Debbie Mayfield, S                             djmayfield@earthlink.net 
                                                                                    (336) 924-9296 
Lt/C Bill Davis, SN                                              WLD122@aol.com 
                                                                                   (336) 817-0347 
P/C Wayne Creekmore, JN                                creek2k@yahoo.com 
                                                                                    (336) 859-3773 
P/C Dawn Gaskill, AP                                           dawnatg@aol.com 
                                                                                    (336) 785-0996 
Lt/C Kathi Vestal, S                               kbvestal@triad.rr.com 
                                                                                    (336) 368-5046 
 


Feel free to contact any of the above officers if you have  
questions. 


All club meetings are open to the public. 







Administrative 
Officer 
Lt/C Bill Davis, SN 


 Are any of you starting to feel old?  USPS is starting to turn 100 years old, District 27 will be 50 
years old next year, and the Winston-Salem Sail and Power Squadron is older than the district.  As Lewis 
Grizzard said “Elvis Is Dead and I Don’t Feel So Well Myself”. 
  It is the end of the year and I am ready for the Christmas party.  Since I first wrote this article be-
fore the party I hope to catch the newsletter editors before publication with this revised edition.  Mucho 
thanks to Don Breault for being Groucho Marx and reading “Twas the Night Before Christmas”.  Thanks 
to Sheila for the nice table decorations.  Thanks to Reid for setting up the PA system and Debbie for her 
pirate’s Christmas story.   And yes we will forgo the Pecan Encrusted Chicken Breast if we go back next 
year. 
 Also, being the end of the year, we have completed all the events my administrative duties called 
for and at this point I have no clue what we will be doing next year.  Besides the usual general meeting 
programs I hope to come up with some more, shall we say unique events.  Perhaps in some small way, 
tangentially related, by some stretch of the imagination related to boating.  In that vein I would welcome 
ideas from the membership.  I have a few left over from last year.  My e-mail is wld122@aol.com for 
those with an unbridled urge to make a suggestion or tell me off, whichever comes first.   
 I am as guilty as probably everyone else but during those long cold winter nights, between basket-
ball games, go to the USPS website.  Forget the solicitation to join.  You are likely already   a member if 
you are reading this.  You can hit the Home button if you like but the good stuff is under the Site Index 
tab.  That will keep you busy for hours reading all the stuff about USPS and about boating. 
 Now, if I may get into someone else’s sandbox, I would suggest that all take the weather course 
that I heard will be offered next year.  We have weather on dry land as well as on the water.  I have found 
it a very useful course to have under my belt.  It can be a bit of a challenge to complete the course.  Like 
weathermen used to show on TV in the old days you need to learn what a cold front, a warm front, a high 
and a low look like.  You learn how to determine which direction the pressure center is located.  Naming 
the cloud levels is fun.  You won’t need a weather dog to send out again.  You know, if he comes back in 
wet it’s raining, if he doesn’t come back at all, it’s windy.   
 Also taking the GPS seminar and learning to use one is also very useful on dry land.  Besides en-
tering an address you have the option on a map of entering latitude and longitude coordinates.  If you 
really want to have fun with your friends ask them for the Lat/Lon of the restaurant you are to meet them 
at 1830.  You may get that dog in the Victrola look but it will be good for them to learn world geography 
is controlled by coordinates. 


 


PHOTOS NEEDED 
 During the colder seasons, there is not as much nautical ac-
tivities occurring; therefore, I am requesting your help.  Would you 
please email (newsletter@wssps.org) any pictures of your boats, 
large or small? I would like to use them in the newsletter.  Please 
include the owner, name of boat and where berthed.  I would gra-
ciously appreciate any and all photos that you could send me for 
any of our other WSSPS activities also.     
                 Thanks, Linda Brigadier, WSSPS Newsletter editor 







By P/C Don Breault, AP 


 


 Defining Life by the Journey 
 


 If we can ever display our experiences and cross-reference them into an encyclopedia of moments we have 
never forgotten, or if we could somehow explain the why we do what we do in recreation, work, family, or 
just playing to have fun.  We would try and define those experiences we have had and have yet to have.  But 
what would we define them against?  How can you explain to someone that may not understand your life-
style that is so near and dear to your heart?  That something you did last week on the water with your boat, or 
on the beach with friends and family, or back on the dock that created so much humor or embarrassment to 
yourself. 
 
 You define these experiences to someone by those journey’s you take each weekend with your friends and 
family in someone’s boat.  A boat that can journey off to a near but far away place and take you off of those 
every day chores of working and or taking care of your mainland property.  You can also gain unique experi-
ences that are accustomed to those journeys.  One of them is that ride to the beach of four plus hours.  The 
other is the journey you may take to do some local volunteer work on a weekend that you are planning to 
stay ashore in Winston-Salem.  Another journey you take is one that takes you into the experiences of some-
one else who may be discovering for the first time that major big boat purchase.  Or a journey with someone 
who may be in need of comfort or assurance from a very scary event in their life. 
 
 One of the big journey’s you get to take is one of making a new friend from an adversary, or a new person 
who has approached you for some advice you felt you were not qualified to give.  Now that would be pretty 
cool if your advice was right on.  How about that journey you take to some place you never planned to go 
but were asked to help escort someone who had fear of that destination.  What about that journey you may be 
asked to help organize because you have great organization skills and some people are all thumbs when it 
comes to planning a trip. 
 
 Now how about that journey a small child in the first or second grade asked you to go on with them to dis-
cover new and exciting fish in an aquarium.  Or that journey a loved one asked you to help with, when they 
have discovered a serious illness concerning themselves.  Or the journeys you may have to lead others on, 
that are afraid of what they do not believe in.  Or that journey you may take to help someone that is asking 
the wrong questions about their health care or financial strength in retirement.  These are all questions and 
journeys we take in everyday life.  I guess we can define our life by the journey we choose to take.  Or in 
retrospect, life is defined by the journey. 







 . 
 Because most journey’s we take may not be preplanned at all, we tend to assume that we have made 
a pretty good plan based on what we see, feel and hear around us.  But when things suddenly do not 
add up, we tend to go off on another unplanned journey to try and discover the “why” in that addition 
malfunction.  Then we try and analyze the how come, and the other unknown facts of surprises life 
throws at you.  It never takes a highly educated person to figure out that “why” when you realize that 
this journey may have never been planned by you but planned all along by someone else from a 
much higher authority.  You have been a victim of another life experiencing journey.  One you hope 
to remember so that those future journeys will not be as painful as the earlier ones were. 
 
 In essence, when you look upon the life long experience of owning and operating a boat, you can 
accumulate lots of sea stories that will make a small novel in defining life by the journey.  But the 
most important journeys you take may not be boat related at all.  The boat ones are those that we re-
member a lot of.  The character of a true journeyman or journeywoman is the depth of those experi-
ences we all had the opportunity to share with. 
 
 So define your life by the journey.  You can’t do it sitting at home watching someone else doing it.  
So get out and just do it.  If someone is too shy to ask you for help, just volunteer to help them.  This 
is how you create that journey.  The water is not that cold, and it is never too deep in North Carolina. 
 
 From the decks of “Liberty”, our family wishes your family a happy holiday season and a very 
Merry Christmas.  We all look forward to the New Year where we will introduce more “Tar Heel 
Tidewater” stories of what can, and will go wrong on the dock or at sea. 
Remember to never park your boat where the birds are walking!! 
 
  
 God Bless You All, 
 
 P/C Don Breault 
“Liberty” 


No response with answers to the questions 
in last months article about Felix were re-
ceived; therefore, no correct answers to be 
given.  Sorry. 







December 22, 2012 
1:00 pm til 


Christmas BBQ 
BYOB 


@ 
John Tatum’s  


 
Directions:  52N to Pinnacle Exit. Left on old 


51. Right on Hwy 268 at Shell Station. Go 7 
miles to Rock House Road and turn Right on 


Rock House Rd. Left on Marshall Ridge. 


 
WSSPS Change of Watch 
Pinebrook Country Club 


February 2, 2013 
 


RSVP Required 
By January 26. 


 
Watch for more information in the January Newsletter 







Winston-Salem Sail & Power Squadron 
Calendar of Events   


        DATE                                                EVENT                  Date:  12/17/2012 


December 22, 2012 Christmas BBQ.  John Tatum's House, Pinnacle, NC 


  2013 


January 5, 2013 D-27 Winter Training Meeting. NC State Univ. Club, Raleigh, NC 


January 13-20, 2013 USPS Annual Meeting. Hyatt Regency, Jacksonville, FL. 


January 20, 2013 Operations Training, Davis House, Leon Corbett/WLD Instructors 


February 2, 2013 WSSPS Annual C.O.W.  Pinebrook C.C., Winston-Salem, NC 


February 4. 2013 Executive Committee Meeting "Jim & Ginny Frazier House" 


February 20. 2013 Monthly Meeting. Big Shotz Tavern, Clemmons. "TBA" 


March 4, 2013 Executive Committee Meeting "Cathy & Tom Loveless House" 


March 20, 2013 Monthly Meeting. Big Shotz Tavern, Clemmons. "TBA" 


March 23, 2013 D27 C.O.W., Raleigh, NC. 50th Anniversary Celebration 


April 1, 2013 Executive Committee Meeting "Breault"s Boston Bar & Grill" 


April 17, 2013 Monthly Meeting. Big Shotz Tavern, Clemmons. "TBA" 


May 6, 2013 Executive Committee Meeting. "Bill Davis' House" 


May 15, 2013 Monthly Meeting. Big Shotz Tavern, Clemmons. "TBA" 


June 3, 2013 Executive Committee Meeting. "Margie & George's House 


June 19, 2013 Monthly Meeting. Big Shotz Tavern, Clemmons. "TBA" 


August 5, 2013 Executive Committee Meeting "LTL" 


August 8-11, 2013 D-27 & D-5 Joint Rendezvous, Cape Charles, Va. 


 August 21, 2013 Monthly Meeting. Big Shotz Tavern, Clemmons. "TBA" 


September 18, 2013 Monthly Meeting. Big Shotz Tavern, Clemmons. "TBA" 


October 7, 2013 Executive Committee Meeting. "George Ellis House" 


October 16, 2013 Monthly Meeting. Big Shotz Tavern, Clemmons. "TBA" 


November 4, 2013 Executive Committee Meeting "Breault"s Boston Bar & Grill" 


November 20, 2013 Monthly Meeting. Big Shotz Tavern, Clemmons. "TBA" 


December 2, 2013 Executive Committee Meeting "LTL" 


December 14, 2013 WSSPS Annual Christmas Party "TBA" 


  2014 


January 4, 2014 D-27 Winter Training Meeting. NC State Univ. Club, Raleigh, NC 







WINSTON-SALEM SAIL & POWER SQUADRON 
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Important Upcoming Events 
 


22 Dec 2012               Christmas BBQ John Tatum’s House, Pinnacle, NC 
 
5 Jan     D-27 Winter Training Meeting. NC State Univ. Club, Raleigh, NC 
  
20 Jan     Operations Training, Davis House, Leon Corbett/WLD Instructors  
    
2 Feb           WSSPS Annual C.O.W.  Pinebrook C.C., Winston-Salem, NC  
                                                      Social @ 6p. Meeting @7p 
 


4 Feb             Executive Committee Meeting "Jim & Ginny Frazier House"  


Please deliver to: 


BRIDGE  
Commander                                  Cdr Debbie Mayfield, S 
Executive Officer                     P/C Wayne Creekmore, JN 
Administrative Officer                         Lt/C Bill Davis, SN 
Educational Officer                         P/C Dawn Gaskill, AP 
Secretary/Treasurer                            Lt/C Kathi Vestal, S 
 
 
Editor/Publisher                                      Linda Brigadier 
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You’re invited to hear: 


 


Austin Caviness, 


Chief Meteorologist, WXII TV-12 


 
“Boating in Heavy Weather” 


 
Wednesday, Oct. 10 


 


 


Big Shotz Tavern, Clemmons 


Social: 6pm,   Meeting: 7pm 


Guests Welcome      







            Squadron Contacts 
 


 


Cdr. Debbie Mayfield, S                             djmayfield@earthlink.net 
                                                                                    (336) 924-9296 
Lt/C Bill Davis, SN                                              WLD122@aol.com 
                                                                                   (336) 817-0347 


P/C Wayne Creekmore, JN                                creek2k@yahoo.com 


                                                                                    (336) 859-3773 


P/C Dawn Gaskill, AP                                           dawnatg@aol.com 


                                                                                    (336) 785-0996 
Lt/C Kathi Vestal, S                               kbvestal@triad.rr.com 
                                                                                    (336) 368-5046 
 
 
 


 
Feel free to contact any of the above officers if 


you have questions. 
All club meetings are open to the public. 


 


 


10 Oct.                    Membership Meeting at 


                                     Big Shotz Tavern 


12-14 Oct.                    D27 Fall Conference,            


                                    Wrightsville Beach 


5 Nov.                 Executive Committee Mtg., 


                                        Loveless Home 


14 Nov.                   Membership Meeting at                                 


         Big Shotz Tavern 


                                        Year in Review 


3 Dec            Exec. Cmt. Mtg., London Home 


15 Dec.          Christmas Party at The District 


Upcoming Events 


Fun times at the wine tastings & Commander’s Picnic 







From the Helm 
    Cdr. Debbie Mayfield, S 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


      It has been a busy fall for WSSPS.  In September Wayne and Becky Creekmore hosted our Commander’s 


Picnic at their lovely home on High Rock Lake.  Several members took advantage of the opportunity to get in 


a swim as the summer season was coming to an end.  It was a great picnic with hamburgers and hotdogs and 
the fixings along with a great day of fellowship.  Also, in September, a group of members went on a Wine 


Tour planned and hosted by Cathy and Tom Loveless.  It included visiting 3 local wineries and some great 


luncheon snacks and dinner.  Definitely an event we should do again. 


 


      It is getting to Merit Mark time and I will need to be submitting the needed information for all our mem-


bers for their Merit Marks this year.  Please email me at djmayfield@earthlink.net with your activities this 


year so I can submit the information for Merit Marks. 


 


      In addition, I am beginning to work on my Year in Review presentation for the November meeting.  If you 


have pictures, I would like to get them from you so that I can have a good selection for the presentation. 


 


      There is a final cruise scheduled at the coast the week of October 14.  It is scheduled to go to Ocracoke  
NC with stops in New Bern and Oriental.  Please contact Don Breault for additional details if you are inter-


ested in attending. 


 


      If there is anything I can do for you, please don’t hesitate to contact me.  My contact information is in this 


newsletter. 


 


 


 


 


 







P/C  Dawn  Gaskill, AP 


Education Officer 


 


      Recently we had a course offering for Instructor Development. Unfortunately, no one wanted to show up to become 


certified.  We have some great speakers who would make great course instructors.  Please consider for next year letting your 


education team know you wish to take the course.  There is no “final” test, and is a great way to get to know your fellow 


members better. 
      We did have an Instructor Recertification course.  Congratulations and thank you to P/C Leon Corbett, SN, P/C Mary 


Lou Corbett, AP, Ken Cartrette, P, and Bill Davis, SN. 


      Currently we are having a Public Boating Course with 5 students.  Come and meet them Thursday nights, at 1830 at the 


Shattalon Road Public Recreation Center. 


      Our Public Boating Course and other courses are a great way to try to draw potential members. Invite your friends to 


look at some of our offerings, even the small, non test courses or seminars such as listed below, and let us know if they are 


interested. 


       If we are giving a course, remember to advertise for us; put up posters, tell people, and make it known we exist. 


Here are some of the seminars available:   


 Advanced Powerboat Handling  Anchoring 


 Basic Coastal Navigation  Basic Weather and Forecasting 


 Boat Handling under Power 


 Boating on Rivers, Locks and Lakes Emergencies on Board 


 Fuel and Boating  How to Use a Chart 


 Hurricanes and Boats  Knots, Bends and Hitches 


 Man Overboard 


 Marine RADAR   Mariner's Compass 


 Mastering the Rules of the Road Paddle Smart 


 Partner in Command  Practical On The Water Training 


 Sail Trim and Rig Tuning 


 Tides and Currents  Trailering Your Boat 


 Using GPS   Using VHF & VHF/DSC Marine Radio 


 


      We are working on a questionnaire on courses. If you receive a questionnaire from the Education Department, please 


answer and email it back.  


Thanks! 







Administrative 
Officer 


 


Lt.C Bill Davis, SN 


 







 


By P/C Don Breault, AP 


How Felix Lost His Boat 


 


      Now everyone by now remembers that Felix took the plunge to purchase a nice boat to cruise Lake Norman some 


months ago.  As you may have guessed, he became somewhat bored with cruising the same old places over and over 


again so Felix got the notion that he could find more exciting places to see and more exotic destinations to visit by 
transporting his new old boat to the Carolina Coast!! 


 


      One day Felix asked someone who can recommend where on the Carolina Coast he could bring his boat too.  An 


old sea salt by the name of Travis stepped up (and we all know this man as the infamous Captain Bligh) and recom-


mended that Felix take his boat to Morehead City.  Because of all the years of dreaming about boating in the More-


head City area, Travis was the authority to go to on where to boat.  So Felix had someone take his small pocket 


cruiser to Morehead City.   


 


      After some discussions and some negotiations with a man named Frank (the infamous pirate of Pelletier Creek) 


Felix had agreed to put his boat in a slip that had a power lift so his precious boat would not become so corroded by 


sitting in a bath of acid called sea water.  Now Felix knows this to be true because there was a man named Ricky who 


is an expert on everything, and he can tell you for hours and hours how much he really knows about boats and lifts 
and the proper way of tying up boats.  Ricky is also the go to person who can tell you if there are any empty slips in 


his marina because he will sublet them out to his friends free of charge which is a good thing, because Ricky does not 


own the marina. 


 


      Now Felix has to learn the new method of navigating and be watchful of the several shoaled areas that suddenly 


appear between red and green markers.  So Felix gets his boat launched and he begins his travels trying to remember 


the first experience he had in Wrightsville Beach some years ago.  When Felix left the boat launch area on Bogue 


Sound, he turned left instead of right and found himself going into the no wake zone in what is called the “Turning 


Basin” in the middle of Morehead City.  Now Felix can not take all the blame for this mistake in direction because he 


had consulted Tom who was at the boat launch dreaming of what it would be like to own a boat again.  Now Tom 


had some solid advice for Felix about how not to run aground and that the back sound behind Shackleford Banks was 
a great place to practice the effects of shallow water.  So now Felix was armed with this new advice and the knowl-


edge of an old fresh water salt named Tom, Felix went in search of the Back Sound.   


 


      After Felix figured how to manipulate his GPS chart plotter, he set a course for this exotic destination that was 


famous for being shallow and unpredictable.  But Tom was very sure and confident he knew the way in and out.  


Now Felix was positive that Tom said watch out for Green B#1 because you needed to go south of that marker.  But 


who needs a compass today with all that fancy electronic equipment.  Felix went the wrong way again.  And you 


guessed it, he was aground.  Very hard aground.  So hard, his boat listed to port when it stopped. 


 







      Lucky for Felix, a small but sturdy walk around cuddy came by with a very nice and well dressed couple.  They had 


their yachting uniforms on and they all matched in colors and insignia.  They even had proper flags flying from their 


boat to represent several things of importance.  But most of all, this couple witnessed Felix going aground.  Now the 


couple introduced themselves as Leon and Mary Lou.  Leon told Felix he was aground and it looked pretty bad.  Mary 


Lou advised Felix he was not flying the proper flag on his boat and that may have contributed to some of the reason he 
went aground.  Needless to say, Leon offered some salvage legal advice free of charge to Felix.  As the tide began to 


come in, it was obvious that the hard aground would eventually become softer and then Felix could somehow get him-


self off of this uncharted island of sand and rocks that was hidden by all of this seawater.  Soon Leon and Mary Lou 


saw there was no salvage opportunity here, so they left.  Felix managed to get his little cruiser off the land that birds 


were walking around on and back into the channel.  At least Felix did not bend his bow rails like Tom once did in the 


same area.  So with a little pride injured Felix abandoned Tom’s idea of sight seeing in shallow water and he plotted a 


course for Pelitier Creek. 


 


      As the sun began to set across Bogue Sound, Felix found the entrance to Pelitier Creek.  Plowing sand and silt 


through the entrance channel, he found his way into the creek amid hundreds of crab pots.  Felix had to find his way 


around each of them being careful not get any fouled around his props.   Now that Felix was somewhat safe in the pro-


tected waters of Pelitier Creek, he forgot where and which direction the Pelitier Creek Country Club and Yacht Basin 
was located.  It is getting dark now so visibility is fading fast for poor Felix. 


 


      It was amazing to find a swinging lantern of a light to his starboard side, Felix turned his wheel toward that light to 


find it was some members of the Winston-Salem Sail and Power Squadron lined up to greet him as he arrived.  What a 


welcoming party he had.  To his amazement they even helped him dock his boat into the slip that had the power lift.  


Felix with the aid of Reid and Don managed to get his boat on to the lift and out of the water the boat was raised.  Good 


thing it was low tide for Felix because he would have never found this creek as it was marked on his chart with small 


spit of land that comes and goes twice a day called the “BLI”. 


 


      With many libations and several sea stories later, Felix was escorted to a condo Tom rented to him for the night.  


And a restful sleep Felix had as he too dreamed of the many adventure he would like to have cruising the Carolina 
Coast.  The remainder of the evening was uneventful and Felix fell fast asleep in the “No Tell Motel”. 


 


      The next morning Felix returned to the marina to find that his precious cruiser was gone.  Clean steal,  gone off the 


boat lift without a trace or a clue. 


 


Stay Tuned for Part 2.  “Who Stole Felix’s Boat” 


 


 


See you on the Water 


 


 


 
P/C Don Breault 


“Liberty” 


 


  


 


 


 







                
  
 


 


 


 


 


 


Our Sponsors 


Special Pricing at the 
next meeting! 


 
Get 1 shirt for $18 
or 2 shirts for $30 
 
Mens & Women sizes 







 


 


Date Event                          Date:6/2/2012


June 2, 2012 Rendezvous': Mike & Marylyn Shuping "Coastal Retreat On The Neuse"


June 4, 2012 Executive Committee Meeting   "George Ellis House"


June 21, 2012 Monthly Meeting. (Thursday)  Big Shotz Tavern, Clemmons.  "Skin Cancer Protection  by Carol Farroch"


July 20 - 22 Cape Lookout Raft - Up & 1st Annual Dinghy Race


July 28, 2012 Lake Norman Lunch Cruise on the Catawba Queen


August 6, 2012 Executive Committee Meeting   "George & Margie Lamb House"


August 15, 2012 Monthly Meeting.  Big Shotz Tavern, Clemmons.  "Claiborne Young"


August 17 - 19 Coastal Cruise & Raft-Up  "Beaufort, NC"


September 1-5, 2012 Coastal Cruise "Oriental"


September 7 - 9, 2012 USPS Fall Governing Board.  Detroit, MI


September 15, 2012 Yadkin Valley Wine Tour


September 29, 2012 Commanders Picnic.  Creekmore House. High Rock Lake


October 1, 2012 Executive Committee Meeting   "Breault's Boston Bar & Grill"


October 10, 2012 Monthly Meeting.  Big Shotz Tavern, Clemmons.  "Boating In Heavy Weather byAustin Caviness"


October 12-14, 2012 D-27 Fall Conference.  Wrightsville Beach


October 13-21, 2012 Coastal Cruise Week.  "Pamlico Sound Destinations"


November 5, 2012 Executive Committee Meeting   "Cathy & Tom Loveless House"


November 14, 2012 Monthly Meeting.  Big Shotz Tavern, Clemmons.  "Our Year In Review"


December 3, 2012 Executive Committee Meeting   "London Times Lounge"


December 15, 2012 Annual Christmas Party  "District Restaurant"  Trade St., Winston-Salem


2013


January 5, 2013 D-27 Winter Training Meeting.  NC State University Club, Raleigh, NC


Winston Salem Sail and Power Squadron 


            Calendar of Events 2012 
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BRIDGE  


Commander                                  Cdr Debbie Mayfield, S 
Executive Officer                     P/C Wayne Creekmore, JN 


Administrative Officer                         Lt/C Bill Davis, SN 
Educational Officer                         P/C Dawn Gaskill, AP 


Secretary/Treasurer                            Lt/C Kathi Vestal, S 


 


 


Editor/Publisher                                      Cathy Loveless, S 
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Important Upcoming Events 


 


10 Oct.                       Membership Mtg at Big Shotz, Clemmons 


                                                             6pm Social, 7pm Meeting 


12-14 Oct.                           D/27 Conference Wrightsville Beach 


5 Nov.                                          Executive  Committee Meeting 


                                                                               Loveless home 


14 Nov.                      Membership Mtg at Big Shotz, Clemmons 


Please deliver to: 
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Change of Watch   
2012 







                                       Squadron Contacts 
 


 


               Cdr. Debbie Mayfield, S       djmayfield@earthlink.net                    P/C Dawn Gaskill, AP               dawnatg@aol.com 
                                                                              (336) 924-9296                                                                            (336) 785-0996 


               Lt/C Bill Davis, SN                            wld122@aol.com                   Lt/C Kathi Vestal, S             kbvestal@triad.rr.com 


                                                                              (336) 817-0347                                                                            (336) 388-5046         


               P/C Wayne Creekmore, JN           creek2k@yahoo.com                    


                                                                              (336) 859-3773                                                                            
                    
  
 
 
 
 


5 Mar.        Executive Cmt. Meeting at 


                      Don & Sheila Breault 


 


6 Mar.     Public Boating Class Begins 


             Old Town Recreation Center 


 


21 Mar.         Membership Meeting at 


               Big Shotz Rest., Clemmons 


 


23 Mar.   d/27 Spring Conference and               


                             COW, New Bern 


23-25 Mar.          Cruise to New Bern 


 


2 April       Executive Cmt. Meeting at 


                  Tom and Cathy Loveless 


WSSPS Meeting 
Wed. March 21 


 
“Sailing on the  
Chesapeake” 
  Paul Long 


 


 


Big Shotz  
Clemmons 


 
Social: 6pm 


Meeting: 7pm 


Upcoming Events 







From the Helm 
 Cdr. Debbie Mayfield, S 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


     The 2012 Change of Watch held on February 4, 2012 at the Pine Brook Country Club was a fun 


and enjoyable event.  Our squadron celebrated our accomplishments for 2011 and installed our 


2012 Bridge.  Our D27 guests were D/Lt./C Bob Howd, JN and his lovely wife, Sandy.  


 


     Our thanks went out to the 2011 Bridge which included myself as Commander, Lt/C Wayne 


Creekmore, JN, Executive Officer, Lt/C Marilyn Shuping, S, Administrative Officer, Lt/C Margie 


Lamb, P, Secretary, Lt/C Kathy Vestal, S Treasurer, P/C Dawn Gaskill, AP, Education Officer,  


1stLT/C Thomas Loveless, AP, Assistant Education Officer. 


 


     The Member of the Year Award for 2011 went to P/C Dawn Gaskill, AP and Lt/C Kathi Vestal, 


S.  Our squadron hosted the D27 Fall meeting and both of these individuals stepped up to the chal-


lenge of planning this event and handling all of the registration in addition to handling their officer 


positions for our squadron.  They did an excellent job with the help of many other squadron mem-


bers.   


 


     The Conley Smith Award was presented to P/C Leon Corbett, Jr, SN who took on the project of 


updating our squadron By-Laws and submitting them to National and getting them approved.  Leon 


has served our squadron in many leadership positions since he joined our organization and contin-


ues to provide leadership and training for us all. 


 


     F/LT Tisha London, S was presented with a Certificate of Appreciation for her many years of 


serving as out squadron’s Flag Lt. and always being a great example of great hospitality and dedi-


cation to our squadron. 


 


     Four members were presented Certificates of Appreciation for their continued support of our 


squadron and for their extra efforts at the D27 Fall Meeting hosted by our squadron.  Lt/C Wayne 


Creekmore, JN and Lt Becky Creekmore, AP typed and compiled the recipe book from out squad-


ron that was included in the goodie bags for the meeting as well as helping to assemble goodie bags 


and work the Silent Auction at the meeting.  Chaplain Dennis Brigadier has served as our squadron 


Chaplain for many years and was responsible for many of the donations for the Silent Auction.  Lt. 


Cathy Loveless, S who serves as an outstanding newsletter editor for our squadron and who helped 


with donations for the D27 Silent Auction as well also manning our registration table and ran the 


auction during the meeting. 


 


      







(Cdr Debbie Mayfield Continued) 


 


 


     I am looking forward to another year serving as the Commander for WSSPS.  We have a 


great squadron with many dedicated members.   


 


     Our Administrative Officer Lt/C Bill Davis, SN  is busy working on the year’s meetings 


and events and P/C Don Breault, AP already has an exciting cruise schedule underway.  


Please review the calendar in this newsletter to see upcoming meetings, events, and cruises for 


2012.  If you have any suggestions or would like to volunteer to help, please let Bill Davis 


know.  Everyone is encouraged to participate. 


 


     We will be having a Public Boating Course in March.  Please help us promote our  class. 


 


     2012 is going to be another great year for the Winston-Salem Sail and Power Squadron. 


   


     If there is anything I can do for you, please don’t hesitate to contact me.  My contact infor-


mation is in this newsletter. 
 


 


 


 
 


 
 







P/C  Dawn  Gaskill, AP 


Education Officer 


 


     WSSPS is starting the year out with a Public Boating Course beginning 3/6/2012 at 


Old town Recreation Center. Please give P/C Reid London, N a call and offer your as-


sistance.  He can use your help in getting our students taught, mentored and pumped up 


about USPS. 


 


     We will then start a Seamanship class on 4/17/2012 at the same location.  We want 


to get the boating course students signed up for that and anyone else who has not taken 


the course.  The same month we will start a Weather class; location to be determined.  


We want to have a signup on 4/05/2012 and then start the actual course the Thursday 


after that on 4/12/2012.  Call me, Wayne Creekmore or KB Jennings if you are inter-


ested.  Also, you can email me at DAWNATG@AOL.COM.  As soon as the location is 


setup, I will be putting it on the web at WSSPS.org orUSPS.org and you can pre-


register for any courses listed, including Seamanship. 


 


     Call your friends and neighbors, have them call Reid to signup for the public boating 


course,  and/or bring them with you! 


 


Let’s start learning in March. 







Administrative 
Officer 


Bill Davis, SN 


  
 
 


        


 
     Well it’s official now.  I’m your administrative officer for better or worse.  Your only 


option at this point is impeachment.  And since some of you haven’t heeded my warning 


from last month’s article, you remain “Bubba” until further notice or you find your name 


tag. 


 


     This job made me think of Buck Owens’s song that he had a tiger by the tail and wasn’t 


sure what would be left (of him) after it got through with him.  No I’m not country (Barbara 


Mandrell) because I can’t handle the twanging and the crying in the beer.  My singing he-


roes are Elvis, Ricky, Steve, Connie, and Patsy.  If you know their last names, then I will 


know we are soul mates.  XM radio keeps me in touch with my heroes.  I like Madonna but 


I had no idea what she was singing during the Super Bowl.  Now you might be asking your-


self at this point what the devil has this got to do with the Winston-Salem Sail and Power 


Squadron, United States Power Squadron, or boating.  Not a darn thing that I can tell but at 


least you know where my mind is.  Which by the way when we are talking sometimes I am 


probably listening to you as my head may be moving up and down in agreement or it could 


mean just that my head is moving up and down.  But like the dual processer in this com-


puter I am likely having a secondary line of thought going on at the same time.  I don’t 


think I am the only person who does this.  Just a little information.   


 


     We got some good stuff in the making for this year.  I have about half the year planned 


but it’s a secret.  You got to read the Crossed Anchors and the e-mails from Cathy if you 


want to know what you could be potentially missing.  I know you don’t want to miss this 


good stuff.  As you might suspect some of it may not be 100% about floating on the water 


but a stretch somehow distantly related using great imagination possibly a thin thread con-


nected to boating.  Greensboro Power Squadron had a program on recycling so I am not the 


only one on the fringes.   


 


     Stay tuned, as George Carlin said about the weather, there will be light following the 


dark and warmer weather following the cold. 







More happy folks 
From 


Change of Watch 







                             Ship’s Store 
 


  New WSSPS logo polo shirts (white)                                   


           Mens: Medium-X/Large 


              Ladies: Small-Large                                                                                                    


                          $25 


 


 


 


  WSSPS coffee cups & can “huggies”    


               $3 each or 2 for $5   


  WSSPS 50th Anniversary burgees $25                                                                                                                                  


 







 


 


 


 


Date Event                          Date:2/6/2012


January 7, 2012 D-27 Winter Training Meeting.  NC State University Club, Raleigh, NC


January 25-29, 2012 USPS Annual Meeting.  Hyatt Regency, Jacksonville, FL.  


February 4, 2012 WSSPS Change Of Watch   "Pinebrook CC"


February 6, 2012 Executive Committee Meeting   "Jim & Gennie Frazier House"


February 15, 2012 Monthly Meeting. Big Shotz Tavern, Clemmons.  "Scuba Diving"  With Grant & Judy Dawson


March 5, 2012 Executive Committee Meeting   "Breault's Boston Bar & Grill"


March 6, 2012 Public Boating Class Begins.  Old Town Recreation Center.  {5 Tuesday nights} 


March 21, 2012 Monthly Meeting.  Big Shotz Tavern, Clemmons..  "Sailing On The Chesapeake Bay" With Paul Long


March 23, 2012 D-27 Spring Conference & COW.  "New Bern Hilton"  3/23 to 3/25


March 23-25, 2012 Cruise To New Bern


April 2, 2012 Executive Committee Meeting  Tom and Cathy Loveless home


April 18, 2012 Monthly Meeting.  Big Shotz Tavern, Clemmons.  "Claiborne Young"


April 27-May 5, 2012 Norfolk, VA  Cruise VIA The Dismal Swamp Canal


May 4-5, 2012 D-27 Rendezvous'.  Little River, NC


May 7, 2012 Executive Committee Meeting   "London Times Lounge"


May 12, 2012 May Fest, Pilot Mountain, NC


May 16, 2012 Monthly Meeting.  .  "TBA"


May 19, 2012 Pig Pickin.  John Tatum House, Pinnacle, NC


May 26 - 29 Cape Lookout & Shackleford Banks Cruise & Raft-Up


June 2, 2012 Rendezvous': Mike & Marylyn Shuping "Coastal Retreat On The Neuse"


June 4, 2012 Executive Committee Meeting   "George Ellis House"


July 20 - 22 Cape Lookout Raft - Up


August 6, 2012 Executive Committee Meeting   "George & Margie Lamb House"


August 15, 2012 Monthly Meeting.  .  "TBA"


August 17 - 19 Coastal Cruise & Raft-Up  "TBA"


Winston-Salem Sail & Power Squadron
Calendar of Events for 2012
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                                      Important Dates 


5 March             Executive Committee Meeting, Breault Home 


6 March     Public Boating Class Begins, Old Town Rec. Center 


21 March           Membership meeting at Big Shotz, Clemmons 


23 March               D/27 Spring Conference, & COW, New Bern 


 


2 April              Executive Committee Meeting, Loveless Home 


 


Please deliver to: 
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Catawba  


Queen  


Cruise 


        


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


      Frank couldn’t make the Lake Norman  


      Cruise, but he’s got his own Catawba  


      Queens!                                                                                     







15 Aug. 


 


 


Claiborne Young 


 
“Cruising on the  


East Coast” 
 


 
 


 


 


 


Big Shotz 


Clemmons 
 


 Social:     6:00 pm 


Meeting:   7:00 pm 


 


 


Guests Welcome Anytime 


            Squadron Contacts 
 


 


Cdr. Debbie Mayfield, S                             djmayfield@earthlink.net 
                                                                                    (336) 924-9296 
Lt/C Bill Davis, SN                                              WLD122@aol.com 
                                                                                   (336) 817-0347 


P/C Wayne Creekmore, JN                                creek2k@yahoo.com 


                                                                                    (336) 859-3773 


P/C Dawn Gaskill, AP                                           dawnatg@aol.com 


                                                                                    (336) 785-0996 
Lt/C Kathi Vestal, S                               kbvestal@triad.rr.com 
                                                                                    (336) 368-5046 
 
 
 


 
Feel free to contact any of the above officers if 


you have questions. 
All club meetings are open to the public. 


 


   WSSPS Meeting 
15 Aug.              Membership Meeting with 
                                         Claiborne Young  
 


17 Aug.                Cruise & Raft-up Beaufort 


 


1-5 Sept.               Coastal Cruise to Oriental 


 


8 Sept.                       Commander Picnic at 


                        Creekmore High Rock Home 


 


15 Sept.    Van trip to 3 Yadkin Valley Winerys 


                     ($35 pre-paid at Aug. 15 mtg)                                                                                                


Upcoming Events 


August 







From the Helm 
    Cdr. Debbie Mayfield, S 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 
 
     The summer is coming to an end and it has been a scorcher.  We have some boat trips 
and rendezvous coming up during the next couple of months.  We had a blast on the 
cruise on the Catawba Queen on Lake Norman.  It was a pretty day and the food was 
good and the company of our fellow squadron members even better.  
 
     The Commander’s Picnic will be at High Rock Lake on September 8 and is being 
hosted by Wayne and Becky Creekmore. We are planning a hot dog and hamburger 
cookout and will  need a count of who’s going so we can buy the right amount of food.  
As with our Tatum Farm picnic, we  are asking everyone to bring a side dish or a des-
sert, what they want to drink and a chair.  Cost will be $5/person. 
 
     The following Saturday, September 15, a wine tour, is planned  by Tom and Cathy 
Loveless.  We will be asking you to pre-pay at our upcoming meeting so we can reserve 
the vans.  The cost will be $ 35/person and will cover the van rental, gas, and tastings at   
three Yadkin Valley Vineyards:  Westbend, Sander’s Ridge & Old North State.  We will 
plan to eat dinner at Old North State, but we encourage you to bring some snacks like 
crackers and cheese to eat along the way. 


 
     Please review the calendar in this newsletter to see other upcoming meetings, events, 
and cruises for 2012.  If you have any suggestions or would like to volunteer to help, 
please let Bill Davis know.  In addition, we are planning on offering a Fall ABC 3 Class 
and instructor training in the fall.  If you are available to teach or would like to at-
tend ,please let Dawn Gaskill, our Education Officer knows. Everyone is encouraged to 
participate. 
 
     It is getting to be time for Merit Marks and everyone needs to be making a list of their 
contributions for the squadron to submit for Merit Marks.  An email will be coming out 
the end of September to be submitting your information. 
 
     I would like to thank all of you for the support you provide the WSSPS.   Each of you 
donates the necessary skills and talents to make this a great squadron year after year.  If 
there is anything I can do for you, please don’t hesitate to contact me.   
 







P/C  Dawn  Gaskill, AP 


Education Officer 


  


The fall is approaching, great for cooler weather, but now is the time to get into our classes.  
Currently we have set-up 2 classes. 
 
INSTRUCTOR DEVELOPMENT: Unlike other USPS courses, the Instructor Development 
course is not designed to enhance boating skills.  Rather, its emphasis is on enhancing instruc-
tor skills.  The course has been designed to demonstrate interactive teaching methods focused 
on adult learning.  Students are required to prepare lesson plans and give four presentations 
to their peers utilizing a variety of teaching aids and presentation skills.  Each presentation is 
to be given on a topic from one of the public boating classes with the intent that upon comple-
tion of the course every student will be qualified to teach or proctor at a squadron boating 
class.  
 
Tuesdays,  September 4, 11, and 18   Location:  Winston-Salem Central Library 
 
On September 4th we will also want the students who need to be re-certified as instructors to 
come and help out and be reminded about a few tips to help teach new adult students. 
 
 
 
FALL BEGINNING BOATING COURSE:  Popular introductory class known as ABC 3. 
 
 Thursdays,  October 4, 11, 18, 25 & November 1.    From 1830 till 2030  Location:  Oldtown 
Recreation Center, Shattalon Dr. 
 
We request you put out posters advertising this great course.  Encourage co-workers, friends, 
neighbors, and anyone you run into to consider joining the WSSPS group and they can “get 
their toes wet” with this course. 
 
For more information on these courses or if you are interested any other course, call:  
Dawn Gaskill 785-0996 or email me at: DAWNATG@AOL.COM 
 







Administrative 
Officer 


 


Lt.C Bill Davis, SN 


     It’s hot and I will have gone to the Old Thresher’s Reunion in Denton, NC when it’s 98 °F 
outside by the time you read this.  I needed a railroad jack and I wanted to check out the flea 
market for one.  I know that beer you have been sucking on this summer got warm way too 
fast and we all know what warm beer tastes like.  I don’t blame you for “accidently” falling 
overboard to cool off a bit.  And if you hadn’t heeded Carol’s advice from the June general 
meeting about using sunscreen you have irreparably added to the damage of your skin.  As a 
side note (Why are you surprised that I have a side note) before we had so many chemicals to 
make farming easier we spent our summers in the sun cultivating the crops day after day after 
day until they were too big to get thru with the tractor.  I typically started out every day by 
singing the Star Spangle Banner just like they did on TV back then.  Then I would sing every 
song I knew all during the day to pass the time.  (Hold on, I’m getting to a point here.)  A ball 
cap and short sleeves were my typical attire but I learned at an early age that my nose and chin 
and particularly my arms got burned from all that exposure.  In fact my arms actually hurt 
from the sunburn.  So with what brain cells that were not burnt I realize I needed to wear long 
sleeve shirts and a larger hat.  Pictures of my grandfather William Mack Davis showed him in 
the field with a straw hat so I didn’t invent the concept. You will notice in the picture above I 
am wearing a large straw hat fishing with my grandson.  You probably will point out to me 
that I am violating my own rule with the short sleeve shirt but this is a rare exception.  My 
hands have numerous sunspots now from years of working outside but my arms are relatively 
clear of defects so I am living proof of what Carol was advocating.  There, my point. 
 
     Talking about the auction we had at John Tatum’s in May (Yes we were talking about it, 
don’t you remember) I once offered for an auction in Greensboro a weekend at the farm.  
Other people had beach houses and big boats to offer time in/on but this was the best I could 
come up with.  Well amazingly a couple paid $225.00 for that weekend and it turned out, so 
they said, one of the most enjoyable weekends they had ever had.  He got to drive three of the 
four tractors I maintain there.  He almost forgot to pull back on the hand clutch of my ’51 John 
Deere “B” as he drove it into the shelter and managed to only destroy one old wooden table.  I 
didn’t care as long as he was having a good time.  I can talk the ears off a brass monkey when I 
get started so we had fun visiting.  Anyway, and I got another point here, maybe we should 
get a little more creative with our auctions.  
  
     If you made the trip on the Catawba Queen July 28th you got to see how all the poor people 
live along the Lake Norman shoreline. Very sad.  The boat had air conditioning on the first 
level deck and open air sitting on the upper deck. Most of the group chose to perspire.  Actu-
ally is was a very pleasant day so being on the upper deck was fine.  We have Claiborne 
Young coming to the August general meeting.  It is air conditioned there too. 
 







 


Fill Your Bucket List 
 


      I was never worried before, but now I am getting a little nervous.  These predictions of doom and end of 
the world on December 21, 2012.  I know this is foolish to believe these predictions, but someday a delu-


sional fruitcake will get it right.  I hope it will not be for a long while.  Until then, we will have to deal with 


the normals of day to day life.  But this does bring a thought to my head.  Have you ever thought about a 
bucket list?  I mean a real “Kick The Bucket” list.  Yes folks, I am talking about that real genuine dream of 


experiences and things we want to do before it is too late to do them.  Too late because we waited too long 


or too late because we thought that there may be more important things to do that make more sense than ful-


filling a dream you have always had.  Fulfilling a journey to a destination you always wanted to go to.  Sail-
ing on a boat into a sunset with a destination to no where. Or just taking the plunge into owning a boat one 


day that you can use as a vacation condo. 


 
      When the end of times grows near, we tend to think about our life in retrospect and about those things 


that we wanted to do or accomplish.   Did we complete those goals we set in our lives many years ago?  Did 


we achieve those feats that we thought were worthy of leaving our mark in the concrete of time.  Did we 
visit those places we thought were once in a lifetime opportunity to see?  Did we have those experiences we 


thought were exotic and too distant to see in our normal day to day life?  As you continue to age or as the 


end of days grows near, you keep asking yourself if the life you have led all along was the one that you 


would choose again.  Or is there something that you keep asking yourself, I should of, or could of, or wished 
I had. 


 


      Well the time is now.  Stop thinking about those times you could have wasted.  Remember the older man 
who was talking to several of his grand children and all of their friends about his dream of owning a brand 


new Harley Davidson Fat Boy and his vision of setting off into the sunset on a road trip to no where?  Then 


when asked did he ever do it, he replied “NO” I used the money to buy siding for the house instead.  Don’t 
be that older person talking about those dreams you once had.  Start living the dream now. 


 


      You do not have to be rich and famous to live most dreams.  You do not have to give up your life style 


you like now to add a little spice to your leisure time.  You can always find a way to live that dream.  Make 
a plan, set a time in the immediate future and check them off one at a time.  In essence, make your bucket 


list!! 


 
      If you don’t have a bucket list, I highly recommend you to create one. How much does it cost? Probably 


30 minutes to an hour, or more if you get really caught up in the writing.  What do you gain? Significant 


clarity and focus on what you want from your life. It’s an invaluable exchange. If you have already written 


your bucket list before, take this opportunity to review it. See if there are new items you want to add-on. If 
so, add them in. Check if all the items listed are still relevant. If not, remove them. 


 


By P/C Don Breault, AP 







 
 


 


 


 
Start writing down what comes to mind as you read these questions: 


 


 What if you were to die tomorrow? What would you wish you could do before you die? 
 What have you always wanted to do but have not done yet? 


 What will you do if you have unlimited time, money and resources? 


 Any countries, places or locations you want to visit? 
 What are your biggest goals and dreams? 


 What do you want to see in person? 


 What achievements do you want to have? 


 What experiences do you want to have / feel? 
 Are there any special moments you want to witness? 


 What activities or skills do you want to learn or try out? 


 What are the most important things you can ever do? 
 What would you like to say/do together with other people? People you love? Family? Friends? 


 Are there any specific people you want to meet in person? 


 What do you want to achieve in the different areas: Social, Love, Family, Career, Finance, 
Health (Your weight, Fitness level), and Spiritual? 


 What do you need to do to lead a life of the greatest meaning? 


 


      Come up with as many items as you can. The items should be things you have not done yet. Don’t 
stop until you finish listing at least 100 things! If you find yourself stuck, chances are you are mentally 


limiting/constraining yourself. Release those shackles – This is a list of everything you want to achieve, 


do, see, feel and experience in your life. Think about a couple of things while you develop this list.  
Have you found joy in your life?  And, has your life brought joy to others?  We don’t have to get phi-


losophical when we develop this list.  Just make a list.  If you want to get started now, look at some of 


my samples I have in my list below: 


 
Get a new or almost new Candy Apple Red Mustang GT   


Cruise the East Coast from GA to ME 


Sing with a symphony concert choir 
Lead a congregation in worship service 


See my grandchildren graduate from college 


Build a new home 
Volunteer in a soup kitchen 


Volunteer in habitat for humanity 


Do a church mission trip 


Visit Alaska via cruise ship 
Return to Bermuda 


Write & publish a novel 


Volunteer with my Power Squadron 
Look up an old friend and make a new acquaintance 


Look up a long lost relative and make another contact 


Make peace with an old adversary 
Forgive an enemy and make him a friend for life 


You see, that was not so hard. I did this in 10 minutes with a couple of interruptions to boot.  Make the 


bucket list.  Live your dreams.  Make it happen now!! 


 
See you on the water, 


P/C Don Breault 


“Liberty” 
 


 


 


 
 


 


 


 







Winston-Salem Sail & Power Squadron 
2013, Nominating Committee Request 


 


 


 


August 10, 2012 


 


Dear fellow member, 


 


I am writing to you personally as the chairman of the nominating committee for 2013.  As you know, this 


time of year we need to assemble a slate of officers for our membership to approve at our November 


monthly meeting.  At this time we are in a desperate situation of not having many members who are in-


terested in wanting to step up to the plate as an officer serving the needs of the members of our squadron. 


 


In order for us as a squadron to recharter every year, we must fulfill a certain slate of critical positions so 


that we can continue as a Sail & Power Squadron operating in District 27.  These positions must be filled 


by members who are able, willing and most important, want to serve.   


 


The foundation of a sail and power squadron is based on offering education, fellowship, and community 


service.  In order to offer these basic services, we must have a Commander, an Executive Officer, an 


Educational Officer, an Administrative Officer, a Secretary, and a Treasurer.  The many other posi-


tions we need to fill are important but not as critical as these executive committee positions.  We do have 


someone who has volunteered to fill the Secretary and Treasurer position already. 


 


In the past we never had to recycle or depend on a person serving for more than one year at a time.  Re-


cently we have had to recycle our officers and get them to serve more than one term.  This has caused a 


drain on the existing group of core people who have been actively involved in this program for several 


years now.  I am fearful that we have reached the point of burning out these core members who time and 


time again, have answered the call.  It is time that we get new people to take their place. 


 


Please join me in developing a list of officers for our next year by stepping up to the plate, and taking a 


swing at one of these positions listed above in bold.  If we fail to fill the position of Commander and 


Educational Officer, we can not recharter for next year and our squadron that has turned 50 years old a 


few years ago will cease to exist. 


 


Please contact me if you can help us fill these critical positions for next year.  My contact information is 


listed below. 
 
Yours in Boating, 


 


 


 


P/C Don Breault, AP 


Home & Office: 336-712-0661, Cell:  336-408-9569 


Saltyboats@aol.com    or    donaldbreault@aol.com 







WSSPS Polo Shirts — Special Pricing 


  $18 each or 2 for $30 


Plenty of men’s & women’s sizes 


 


 


 


 


 


Email tlovelessjr@triad.rr.com to order 


 


 


 


Boat for Sale 
1989 20 ft Shamrock Cuddy Cabin 


351 Ford V-8 straight inboard.  1044 hours.  Kept on lift at Lake Norman.  Fresh water boat. 


Good condition.  Full canvas enclosure.  Outriggers.  Dual Batteries.  Trailer available. 


A finely crafted small yacht for the boater who knows the difference. 


$9995.00 
Call Jim Frazier at (336) 817-5463 before 9pm, if interested. 







Our Sponsors 







 


 


Date Event                          Date:8/6/2012


August 6, 2012 Executive Committee Meeting   "Breault's Boston Bar & Grill"


August 15, 2012 Monthly Meeting.  Big Shotz Tavern, Clemmons.  "Claiborne Young"


August 17 - 19 Coastal Cruise & Raft-Up  "Beaufort, NC"


September 1-5, 2012 Coastal Cruise "Oriental"


September 8, 2012 Commanders Picnic.  Creekmore House. High Rock Lake


September 7 - 9, 2012 USPS Fall Governing Board.  Detroit, MI


September 15, 2012 Yadkin Valley Wine Tour


October 1, 2012 Executive Committee Meeting   "Margie & George Lamb House"


October 10, 2012 Monthly Meeting.  Big Shotz Tavern, Clemmons.  "Boating In Heavy Weather byAustin Caviness"


October 12-14, 2012 D-27 Fall Conference.  Wrightsville Beach


October 13-21, 2012 Coastal Cruise Week.  "Pamlico Sound Destinations"


November 5, 2012 Executive Committee Meeting   "Cathy & Tom Loveless House"


November 14, 2012 Monthly Meeting.  Big Shotz Tavern, Clemmons.  "Our Year In Review"


December 3, 2012 Executive Committee Meeting   "London Times Lounge"


December 15, 2012 Annual Christmas Party  "District Restaurant"  Trade St., Winston-Salem


2013


January 5, 2013 D-27 Winter Training Meeting.  NC State University Club, Raleigh, NC


February 2, 2013 Winston-Salem Sail & Power Squadron Annual C.O.W.  Pinebrook C.C., Winston-Salem


Winston-Salem Sail & Power Squadron
Calendar of Events for 2012
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BRIDGE  


Commander                                  Cdr Debbie Mayfield, S 
Executive Officer                     P/C Wayne Creekmore, JN 


Administrative Officer                         Lt/C Bill Davis, SN 
Educational Officer                         P/C Dawn Gaskill, AP 


Secretary/Treasurer                            Lt/C Kathi Vestal, S 
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15 Aug.            Membership Mtg at Big Shotz, Claiborne Young  


17-19 Aug.                         Coastal Cruise & Raft-Up at Beaufort 


1-5 Sept.                                               Coastal Cruise at Oriental 


8 Sept.                     Commander’s Picnic at Creekmore’s House,  


                            High Rock Lake, 3pm, bring food item, BYOB,                                                                                                                                                                                      


                                                                       Chair and $5/person 


15 Sept.           Van trip to Westbend, Sander’s Ridge, and North 


                           State Winerys, 11:30am—?, pre-pay $35/person                                                                                                                        


Please deliver to: 
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Farewell to the TomCat II, Hello to ? 







21 June 


 
Carol Farroch, PA-C 


Winston Salem Dermatology & Surgery 


 


 


“Skin Cancer 


 Protection” 
 


 


 


 


 


Big Shotz 


Clemmons 


 


Guests always welcome 


Order off menu, no RSVP 


Social:     6:00 pm 


Meeting: 7:00 pm 


            Squadron Contacts 
 


 


Cdr. Debbie Mayfield, S                             djmayfield@earthlink.net 
                                                                                    (336) 924-9296 
Lt/C Bill Davis, SN                                              WLD122@aol.com 
                                                                                   (336) 817-0347 


P/C Wayne Creekmore, JN                                creek2k@yahoo.com 


                                                                                    (336) 859-3773 


P/C Dawn Gaskill, AP                                           dawnatg@aol.com 


                                                                                    (336) 785-0996 
Lt/C Kathi Vestal, S                               kbvestal@triad.rr.com 
                                                                                    (336) 368-5046 
 
 
 


 
Feel free to contact any of the above officers if 


you have questions. 
All club meetings are open to the public. 


 


   WSSPS Meeting 
 


21 June                   Membership Meeting at 


                                     Big Shotz Tavern 


 


20 July     Cape Lookout Raft-Up/Dinghy Race                         


28 July        Lunch Cruise on Catawba Queen,  


                                          Lake Norman 


 


6 August               Executive Committee Mtg, 


                     George & Margie Lamb house 


15 August             Membership Meeting with 


                                      Claiborne Young                                                                                                  


Upcoming Events 


June/July 







From the Helm 
    Cdr. Debbie Mayfield, S 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


      Our year is almost half over and we have been busy.  Our squadron has completed 
the Spring ABC 3 Class and a GPS Seminar.  Thanks to P/C Reid London and P/C 
Leon Corbett for teaching these classes.  Our squadron has had several great programs 
at our monthly meetings as well as a couple of nice socials.  Thanks to John Tatum for 
a great spring BBQ at his place in Pilot Mountain.  It was great food and company fin-
ished up with a side of music at the end.  A good time was had by all.  Marilyn and 
Mike Shuping also hosted a great Low Country Boil at the coast that was enjoyed by 
many of our members.  The best thing is there is more to come.  We have some boat 
trips/rendevous coming up at the coast during the next couple of months.  A Saturday 
Lunch Cruise at Lake Norman on the Catawba Queen is at the end of July.  Our fall 
Commander’s Picnic will be at High Rock Lake in September as well a wine tour being 
planned by Cathy and Tom Loveless.  Please review the calendar in this newsletter to 
see upcoming meetings, events, and cruises for 2012.  In addition, we are planning on 
offering a Fall ABC 3 Class. If you have any suggestions or would like to volunteer to 
help, please let Bill Davis know.  Everyone is encouraged to participate. 
 
      Our upcoming WSSPS meeting, June 21, will feature one of our own members, 
Carol Farroch, who is a Physician’s Assistant with Winston Salem Dermatology & Sur-
gery.  She will talk about sun safety and protection.  At this meeting we will  be pro-
moting our new club shirts with the WSSPS emblem for only $18 or $30 for two . 
 
      I would like to thank all of you for the support you provide the WSSPS.   Each of 
you donates the necessary skills and talents to make this a great squadron year after 
year.   
 
      If there is anything I can do for you, please don’t hesitate to contact me.  My contact 
information is in this newsletter. 
 







P/C  Dawn  Gaskill, AP 


Education Officer 


 
      I am currently setting up a course for Instructor Qualification.  We need more 
instructors and students wishing to learn and willing to give the time.  Email or 
call P/C Commanders KB Jennings, Jr., P/C Wayne Creekmore or me for more 
information.  We just need commitments from students and assurance you will be 
there for a course.  I will be posting on our website, WSSPS, several upcoming 
courses you can sign up for as soon as we have a location and time.   
 
      Wayne has heard from those interested in Marine Electronics, Piloting, and 
Sail.  We also still need to hold a Seamanship class before another Piloting class is 
taught.  P/C Leon Corbett is also wanting to  teach a knot-tieing class.   
 
      If we have any prospective students who can sponsor a teaching location, such 
as a church, club house,  or business office,  call any of the bridge members or 
email them and let them know the class you are interested in and the location it 
could be held.  Your help is appreciated. 
 
      Enjoy your summer but remember learning is also enjoyable.  Let your 
friends, family, and others know about these great opportunities. 
 


 


 


 


 







Administrative 
Officer 


 


Lt.C Bill Davis, SN 


      I saw where the Winston-Salem Sail and Power Squadron Education Department of-
fered Weather recently.  I took the Weather course awhile back and it was a bit challenging 
and very interesting.  We had a good teacher in Ken Karb at that time.  He loved the 
weather stuff so much that he had his own sling psychrometer but unfortunately had bro-
ken the mercury thermometers.  It’s easy to do when you sling that thing around in a circle 
to get the dry bulb and wet bulb readings. I have broken my share as well.  I was able to 
find him a new one on the internet to present to him in appreciation of his teaching the 
course.  However I digress as usual.  My thought was that, besides good companionship 
and friends, one of the great pleasures in life is learning.  I have taken all the USPS courses, 
tons of classes in the community college continuing education program, and many for 
work related purposes.  I encourage everyone to never stop learning, challenge the old 
noodle, and go easy on the hard stuff and cigarettes.  Also forget the lottery.  You are more 
likely to get struck by lightning.   
      I know the season for serious boating is on top of us.  I have done my share of boating 
and still do even though I am boatless at the moment.  Or, as some people say “between 
boats”.  Which made me think, USPS should conduct a survey of how many people actu-
ally own boats in the organization and how many don’t?  Hello USPS, are you out there??? 
They may have and I missed the memo.  I suspect at least half may not actually own a boat 
at any one time but are in a squadron for other reasons.  There are many other reasons one 
should participate. 
      Anyway I know the drill on the long boating trips in the summer.  It’s hot and you in-
variably miss a few spots with the sunscreen.  You eat the sandwiches cold because you 
don’t want to use the stove or microwave for fear of running down the battery while you 
are sailing.  The salt air feels good until you start feeling sticky and then you realize it’s go-
ing to be awhile before you get another long hot shower.  So you begin to take on a fra-
grance unbecoming to a genteel society.  The good news is you can try to stay downwind 
of your friends.  But talk about a bad hair day.  You can’t wait to get back to the vet for a 
grooming.  You know if you don’t wreck on a day marker in the fog, dry land is in your 
future.   And let’s not forget about the sailing friend that spent way too much time below 
deck in the rolling sea only to come up to discharge lunch over the rail.   WHY DO YOU 
PEOPLE SUBJECT YOURSELF TO SUCH PUNISHMENT!   
      Okay before you start writing me hate mail I hope you recognize satire when you see it.  
It is fun to look for new sites to visit, get away from the computer and pace of work.  I en-
joy it too.  I suspect Debbie will cover my part about the cookout at Tatum’s that occurred 
in May.  She’s good about covering my behind.  Did that come out right?  Plus, we have all 
the dates filled in for the rest of the year.  I do need everyone to fill out the survey Cathy 
sent out recently so we can make good plans for the upcoming events.  If not, I will sic 
Cathy on you.  Keep in mind we know where you live! 







If you are ever captured in the basement of the Melkite Greek-Catholic Church and forced to play 
bingo and eat the food under the auspices of “His Beatitude Maximos V Hakim, Patriarch of the 


Great Cities of Antioch and of all the East, of Alexandria and All Africa, of Jerusalem and All 


Palestine, of Cilicia, Syria, and Iberia, Mesopotamia and the Pentapolis, of Ethiopia and Egypt, 


Father of Fathers, Shepherd of Shepherds, and the Thirteenth Apostle, (Also) Successor to the 
Holy and Glorious Apostles Peter, Mark and James (I admit I had to look that one up in the 29th 


Annual National Convention book) then you might have been offered the following salad.  We 


called it sasou but could never find the right spelling.  Others might call it tabouli.   I have no idea 
the right amounts of each ingredient.  Do what looks right. 
 


 Tomatoes  (I leave out the core seeds and green parts) 


 Bulgur wheat (Soak in water for an hour to soften it up) 


 Lettuce (Leave out the bitter core parts) 


 Parsley (This is important. Pull off the leaflets and leave out the stems.  This takes time 


but to me the stems are yucky) 


 Onions, chopped (Be ready to cry) 


 Salt and Pepper to taste (Ground black pepper is best) 


 Cinnamon (Don’t be stingy)  


 Fresh squeezed lemons (2 to 3) 


 Olive oil (Don’t overdo it, will make the salad heavy) 


 Vegetable oil of some kind (I use canola)  


 Mint (I grow my own, dry it, and crush it finely over the salad between the palms of my 


hands) 


 


Keep in mind this is an old family secret recipe known only to every good Melkite Greek-Catholic that 


plays bingo, so guard it closely. 


 


 


Bill’s Labanese Salad Recipe 
(From the Pig Pickin) 







                
  
 


 


 


 


 


 


Our Sponsors 


Special Pricing at the 
next meeting! 


 
Get 1 shirt for $18 
or 2 shirts for $30 
 
Mens & Women sizes 







Pig Pickin & Auction at John Tatum’s Farm 







 


xs 


Date Event                          Date:6/2/2012


June 2, 2012 Rendezvous': Mike & Marylyn Shuping "Coastal Retreat On The Neuse"


June 4, 2012 Executive Committee Meeting   "George Ellis House"


June 21, 2012 Monthly Meeting. (Thursday)  Big Shotz Tavern, Clemmons.  "Skin Cancer Protection  by Carol Farroch"


July 20 - 22 Cape Lookout Raft - Up & 1st Annual Dinghy Race


July 28, 2012 Lake Norman Lunch Cruise on the Catawba Queen


August 6, 2012 Executive Committee Meeting   "George & Margie Lamb House"


August 15, 2012 Monthly Meeting.  Big Shotz Tavern, Clemmons.  "Claiborne Young"


August 17 - 19 Coastal Cruise & Raft-Up  "Beaufort, NC"


September 1-5, 2012 Coastal Cruise "Oriental"


September 7 - 9, 2012 USPS Fall Governing Board.  Detroit, MI


September 15, 2012 Yadkin Valley Wine Tour


September 29, 2012 Commanders Picnic.  Creekmore House. High Rock Lake


October 1, 2012 Executive Committee Meeting   "Breault's Boston Bar & Grill"


October 10, 2012 Monthly Meeting.  Big Shotz Tavern, Clemmons.  "Boating In Heavy Weather byAustin Caviness"


October 12-14, 2012 D-27 Fall Conference.  Wrightsville Beach


October 13-21, 2012 Coastal Cruise Week.  "Pamlico Sound Destinations"


November 5, 2012 Executive Committee Meeting   "Cathy & Tom Loveless House"


November 14, 2012 Monthly Meeting.  Big Shotz Tavern, Clemmons.  "Our Year In Review"


December 3, 2012 Executive Committee Meeting   "London Times Lounge"


December 15, 2012 Annual Christmas Party  "District Restaurant"  Trade St., Winston-Salem


2013


January 5, 2013 D-27 Winter Training Meeting.  NC State University Club, Raleigh, NC


Winston Salem Sail and Power Squadron 


            Calendar of Events 2012 
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Important Upcoming Events 


21 June                      Membership Mtg at Big Shotz, Clemmons 


                                                             6pm Social, 7pm Meeting 


 


28 July             Lake Norman Lunch Cruise on Catawba Queen 


6 August             Executive Committee Mtg , George & Margie 


                                                                                 Lamb’s house 


15 August       Membership Mtg at Big Shotz, Claiborne Young                                                                                                  


Please deliver to: 
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                                       Squadron Contacts 
 


 


               Cdr. Debbie Mayfield, S       djmayfield@earthlink.net                    P/C Dawn Gaskill, AP              dawnatg@aol.com 
                                                                             (336) 924-9296                                                                            (336) 785-0996 


               Lt/C Marilyn Shuping, S        MBShuping@tdarx.com                    Lt/C Margie Lamb, P       margielamb@gmail.com     


                                                                             (336) 972-2382                                                                            (336) 766-6643 


               P/C Wayne Creekmore, JN           creek2k@yahoo.com                   Lt/C Kathi Vestal, S            kbvestal@triad.rr.com 


                                                                              (336) 859-3773                                                                           (336) 368-5046 
                    
  
 
 
 
 


4 Feb             Change of Watch at Pine Brook Country Club, 


                                         $15/person, RSVP by Jan. 28 


                                                   Social begins 6:30pm 


        


6 Feb.                              Executive Committee Meeting at 


                           Jim & Genny Frazier, 154 Broadmoor Dr, 


                                                        Advance,NC 27006 


                                                        Social begins 6pm 


 


15 Feb.                                       Membership Meeting at 


                                       Buena Vista Grill, Stratford Rd. 


                                       Social 6-7pm, Meeting Follows 


 


5 March                           Executive Committee Meeting at 


                                         Don and Sheila Breault home 


                                                       Social begins 6pm 
  







From the Helm 
 Cdr. Debbie Mayfield, S 


 


 


 


 


 


   


 


     I am looking forward to another year serving as the Commander for WSSPS.  We 
have a great squadron with many dedicated members.  2012 started for our Squadron 
with the D27 training on January 7, 2012.  We had 6 members in attendance, 5 who are 
serving as officers for 2012.  Each member attended workshops and came out with new 
information to help our squadron for this year.   
 


     Our next major event is the 2012 Change of Watch on February 4, 2012 at the Pine-
brook Country Club.  The cost this year will be only $15.00 per person so we are hop-
ing to have everyone in attendance for this annual event. Our new officers will be 
sworn in.  They include myself as Commander, Wayne Creekmore as Executive Offi-
cer, Bill Davis as Administrative Officer, Kathy Vestal as Treasurer/Secretary, Dawn 
Gaskill as Education Officer, and K B Jennings, Jr., as Assistant Education Officer. 
 
     Bill Davis is busy working on the year’s meetings and events and Don Breault has 
held the first cruise planning meeting for 2012.  Please review the calendar in this 
newsletter to see what is scheduled so far for 2012.  If you have any suggestions or 
would like to volunteer to help, please let Bill Davis and Don Breault  know you are 
interested.   Everyone is encouraged to participate. 
 
     Lastly, we will be having a Public Boating Course in March.  Please help us promote 
our upcoming class.   
 
     2012 is going to be another great year for the Winston-Salem Sail and Power Squad-
ron. 
 
     If there is anything I can do for you, please don’t hesitate to contact me.  My contact 
information is in this newsletter. 
 







P/C  Dawn  Gaskill, AP 


Education Officer 


  EDUCATION: INVITE SOMEONE TO TAKE A COURSE 


 
 
     WSSPS is having a public Boating Course starting March 12, 2012 at 6:30 pm. 
Location: Oldtown Recreation Center, 4550 Shattalon Dr, Winston-Salem, NC.  
The cost is $55.00. 
 
     We have preregistration available on the USPS website at  http://
www.usps.org/cgi-bin-nat/eddept/800/csc_show.cgi. 
 
     Ask your friends, family, or co-workers to think about taking a course.  This is 
a great idea not just for boaters, but anyone who may go out with a friend on the 
water at any time.  If you want to post an announcement about the class, let any-
one on the bridge know you want a class poster and we will get one to you. 


 
     Once we return from Nationals for USPS in Florida, I will be posting classes on 
our website for both Instructor Development /Instructor Certification and 
Weather. 
 
     Here is looking forward to seeing you at the WSSPS Change of Watch.  







Administrative 
Officer—Elect 


Bill Davis, SN 


  
 
 


        


      As your Administrative Officer elect,  I pen my first article to you.  And be 
warned I tend to drift off into unrelated issues besides boating.  One of the things I 
learned from observing squadron people over the past eight or nine years is that a 
percentage of them have an inherit boat gene in their DNA.  I haven’t diagnosed if it 
is genetic or environmentally acquired.  Possibly some of both.  No known cure that I 
have seen other than poverty.  I myself have a multi-gene.  I believe it comes from 
the convoluted life I have suffered thru for 64 years.  Generally speaking I am an en-
gineer by trade, a farmer at heart, and a boater by former marriage.  But the multi-
gene doesn’t stop there.  We have acquired a taste for birding, plants (many), church 
and civic projects, and of course support of children and grand children.  More about 
my maladies another time.  
 
     It is early January 2012 and contrary to my previous experience with the Greens-
boro Power Squadron I didn't have the entire year planned by November.  In fact I 
am lucky to know some of your names.  I told some of my GPS friends I was quietly 
sitting in a WSSPS meeting last fall, minding my own business, when suddenly there 
was this giant sucking sound and whala, I was Admin. Officer.  That will teach me to 
pay more attention.   
 
     So planning is in progress despite your greatest fears.  I plan to invite some of my 
rowdy friends (as Hank Williams Jr. would say) from Greensboro to give a few pro-
grams.  I also plan to plagiarize some of their programs with Carol Kelly’s help and 
they may do the same.  However I welcome any suggestions any of you would offer 
as I am still trying to sense the pulse rate for this squadron. 
 
     In the meantime I am not officially here until February 4th. Do wear your name-
tags so I can figure out who you are.  Otherwise I will just call you Bubba. 
 







By P/C Don Breault, AP 


       These are moments frozen in time while cruising or pretending to be cruising.  “The Fish House Chronicles” is a unique 


collection of short story’s and essays of the experiences of the infamous coastal cruisers of the Winston-Salem Sail & 


Power Squadron.  At least we try and sometimes pretend that we are all having a good time cruising with our boats.  Even 


when they break-down or go hard aground once in a while.  We even have the best slip cruising stories ever told on land.  


 


 
           


 


 
 


 
 


 


 


 


 


 


“The Dinghy Wars Of Peltier Creek” 
 


     Many times a big boat owner will tend to use his floating castle as a mere form of a floating condo due to 
the sometimes hassle of disconnecting everything for a short trip down the ICW or out to the Cape for a day.  


Still yearning to get on the water some way, these boat owners will resort to launching a light weight inflat-


able type tender to float around inside the creek or in parts of Bogue Sound. 


 
     With this situation becoming a popular alternative to taking the big boat for a spin, there has been a slight 


competition between various boat owners, on who has the best inflatable on the creek!  Henceforth, we have 


the formation of the “Dinghy Wars”.  Listed below are questions every potential “Dinghy” owner needs to 
answer before getting a dinghy. 


 


Who has the best dinghy 


Who has the longest dinghy 
Who has the quickest dinghy 


Who has the cleanest dinghy 


How long can a dinghy go 
How many people can a dinghy do 


When does a dinghy run out of gas 


Where do we keep the dinghy 
How heavy is the dinghy, one handed or two handed 


Is it a hard dinghy 


Is it a soft dinghy 


Who has a dinghy cover 
Is it a safe dinghy 


How many pounds of thrust does a dinghy need 


Is there a difference in a French Dinghy or an English dinghy 
What about Asian dinghy’s 


How much is this little dinghy 


Will my wife like my little dinghy 
Can my wife handle the dinghy 


Will my wife need help handling the dinghy 


What color should my dinghy be 


Is a used dinghy still ok to use as a dinghy 
How do I keep my little dinghy firm 


What if my dinghy has a leak 


Will I like my dinghy 
Will I be proud of my dinghy 


Will others admire my dinghy 







 


      Now some Captains are quite proud of their dinghy.  They like to name them.  Dons little dinghy is 
named Belle.  Does this mean he rings a bell every time he uses his dinghy?  Now Reid’s dinghy is 


named Cristo.  Is this a name from the Count of Monte Cristo, the infamous French sailor who used his 


dinghy often?  Or what about a Captain with a dinghy with no name.  He may be a candidate for stealth 
night time action that will come and go with out being seen.  Beware of Denny’s little dinghy !   


 


     Then we have those Captains without a dinghy.  These are dinghy wanna be’s.  They dream of get-


ting a dinghy, but for some reasons, they can not get one.  Perhaps their spouses feel they have enough 
to worry about with out having to support a dinghy.  Because once a man discovers how much fun his 


dinghy is, he may become easily distracted and pay too much attention to his dinghy.  You know what 


they say about those sailors who always think about their dinghy.  Or perhaps a sailor with out a dinghy 
may have no place to keep a dinghy.  Or they are not sure if they need a hard or soft dinghy.  Or perhaps 


they are not sure if they can handle a dinghy.  I do know that they dream about dinghy’s often and they 


do admire other dinghy’s.  Ask Tom, he can tell you.  
 


     Dinghy’s can be a lot of fun or they can be a pain in the butt.  Keeping them firm is not the challenge 


for most of us who have a dinghy.  You hope they don’t leak but I have been watching Cristo get pretty 


soft from being used over several seasons. Now a dingy can be abused.  If you do not care for them, they 
will break down and eventually stop working and they tend to go soft or even flat.  Stroking them with a 


warm soft cloth with restoration chemicals may not be enough.  This is especially true for a very old din-


ghy that is way past its prime.  You may have to take the “old” dinghy to a dinghy doctor who will reju-
venate the dinghy with some sticky fluid shot inside of the dinghy to keep it from loosing its firmness.  I 


have always been afraid to ask what that stuff they use comes from.  But there again we are told “don’t 


ask, don’t tell”. 


 
     Now we have to cover the area of dinghy performance.  Denny’s dinghy is the fastest dinghy.  But 


his dinghy is always slow to get up to speed due to some malfunction in the engine area.  I think he put 


in an additive in the fuel cell that has improved its performance in getting up to speed.  Reid’s dinghy is 
always a good performer when he manages to get it out.  He has the longest dinghy so his dinghy can do 


a lot of people at once.  Don’s dinghy is the cleanest dinghy and it has the most width or beam.  This 


makes it a slow performer but it lasts and lasts on a single charge.  Besides, who said this was a race.  It 
is the ride that counts.  Now Dana has a new dinghy because he wore his old dinghy out, in Florida and 


the Caribbean over the last couple of years.  He didn’t have much to say about the change over process, 


so I guess everything is still working ok. We can not forget to mention those who had a dinghy but lost it 


or sold it.  Ray had the shortest dinghy. And it only lasted a couple of seasons and no one ever saw it 
again.  I think “B” sold it on e-bay. 


 


     Now with all this said about our dinghy’s, it may appear that there will be an open challenge of the 
best in show and dinghy race to be held in Peltier Creek this next boating season.  My guess is it will 


take place in front of Frank Styers Marina with Frank officiating.  All contenders and challengers must 


register with P/C Don Breault so you can get your dinghy ready for the ultimate dinghy race.  No dinghy 
too small or large will be turned away.  So bring your new and old dinghy’s with both oars and engines 


to thrust them forward into the ends of Peltier Creek.  Hard dinghy’s and soft dinghy’s, we will accept 


all dinghy’s for the first ever annual dinghy regatta in the summer of 2012.  Come one and come all and 


please join us to support this event.  If you do not have a dinghy, then you have plenty of time to get one 
or just come and root for the one you want to see win.  Remember, it’s all about the “Dinghy”.  
 


See you on the water, 


 


P/C Don Breault. AP 


  “Liberty” 







                             Ship’s Store 
 


  New WSSPS logo polo shirts (white)                                   


           Mens: Medium-X/Large 


              Ladies: Small-Large                                                                                                    


                          $25 


 


 


 


  WSSPS coffee cups & can “huggies”    


               $3 each or 2 for $5   


  WSSPS 50th Anniversary burgees $25                                                                                                                                  


 







 


 


 


 


Date Event                          Date:1/17/2012


January 7, 2012 D-27 Winter Training Meeting.  NC State University Club, Raleigh, NC


January 25-29, 2012 USPS Annual Meeting.  Hyatt Regency, Jacksonville, FL.  


February 4, 2012 WSSPS Change Of Watch   "Pinebrook CC"


February 6, 2012 Executive Committee Meeting   "Jim & Gennie Frazier House"


February 15, 2012 Monthly Meeting.  Buena Vista Grille, Stratford Rd.  Winston-Salem.  "TBA"


March 5, 2012 Executive Committee Meeting   "Breault's Boston Bar & Grill"


March 12, 2012 Public Boating Class Begins.  Old Town Recreation Center


March 21, 2012 Monthly Meeting.  Buena Vista Grille, Stratford Rd.  Winston-Salem.  "TBA"


March 23, 2012 D-27 Spring Conference & COW.  "New Bern Hilton"  3/23 to 3/25


March 23-25, 2012 Cruise To New Bern


April 2, 2012 Executive Committee Meeting   "George & Margie Lamb House"


April 18, 2012 Monthly Meeting.  Buena Vista Grille, Stratford Rd.  Winston-Salem.  "TBA"


April 27-May 4, 2012 Norfolk, VA  Cruise VIA The Dismal Swamp Canal


Winston-Salem Sail & Power Squadron
Calendar of Events for 2012
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Important events 


4 Feb.                                                 WSSPS Change of Watch at 


                                   Pine Brook Country Club, Winston Salem 


6 Feb.                          ExCom Meeting  at  Jim & Genny Frazier                                                                                                                              


                                                              Social 6pm, Meeting 7pm 


15 Feb.                       Membership Meeting at Buena Vista Grill 


                                                             Social 6pm, Meeting 7pm 


    


Please deliver to: 
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Frank’s Fish House is calling 


all boaters 







18 April 


 


NC Wildlife  


Agency 


 
Officer Woods 


 
 


 


 


Big Shotz 


Clemmons 


 


 


Guests always welcome 


Order off menu, no RSVP 


Social:     6:00 pm 


Meeting: 7:00 pm 


            Squadron Contacts 
 


 


Cdr. Debbie Mayfield, S                             djmayfield@earthlink.net 
                                                                                    (336) 924-9296 
Lt/C Bill Davis, SN                                              WLD122@aol.com 
                                                                                   (336) 817-0347 


P/C Wayne Creekmore, JN                                creek2k@yahoo.com 


                                                                                    (336) 859-3773 


P/C Dawn Gaskill, AP                                           dawnatg@aol.com 


                                                                                    (336) 785-0996 
Lt/C Kathi Vestal, S                               kbvestal@triad.rr.com 
                                                                                    (336) 368-5046 
 
 
 


 
Feel free to contact any of the above officers if 


you have questions. 
All club meetings are open to the public. 


 


   WSSPS Meeting 
18 April                  Membership meeting at 


                               Big Shotz Restaurant,  


                             Social: 6pm, Mtg: 7pm 


 


4,5 May          D/27 Rendezvous Weekend at                      


                                       Little River, SC                  


             


7 May                    Exec. Committee Mtg at 


                               London Tyme Lounge 


 


19 May                   Pig Pickin & Auction at 


                       John Tatum Double T Farm 


Upcoming Events 


April 







From the Helm 
 Cdr. Debbie Mayfield, S 


 


 


 


 


 


 


  


      The Spring ABC 3 Class ended on  Tuesday,  April 10 with 5 graduates.  Thanks to 


P/C Reid London for another great teaching job.  Thanks to the following members for 


coming out to meet the students and share their WSSPS experiences:  KB Jennings, 


Dawn Gaskill, Wayne and Becky Creekmore, Tom Loveless and myself. 


 


      Our Administrative Officer Lt/C Bill Davis, SN  has great meetings  and events 


planned  and P/C Don Breault, AP has an exciting cruise schedule underway.  Please 


review the calendar in this newsletter to see upcoming meetings, events, and cruises for 


2012.  If you have any suggestions or would like to volunteer to help, please let Bill 


Davis know.  Everyone is encouraged to participate. 


 


      Our squadron had a great representation at the D27 COW in March with 9 mem-


bers attending.    P/C Alexander Cooper receives his life membership for earning 25 


merit marks as a member of our squadron.  


  


      Our squadron is again participating in Belk Charity Day scheduled for Saturday, 


April 21, 2012 from 6-10 AM.  This is one of our fund raising events for the year.  Tick-


ets were distributed at our March meeting and can also be picked up at the April meet-


ing.  We also have a PR table on Friday, April 20 from 1-4 PM to sell tickets in Belk.  If 


anyone would like to help at this time, just let me know.  I will also need volunteers on 


Charity Day to work at Belk for an assigned time between 6-10 AM.  To refresh every-


one, our group sells tickets to Belk Charity Day for $5.00 each for individuals to get into 


Belk to shop at Charity Day at 6 AM and the ticket gives them $5.00 off their first pur-


chase.  All of the $5.00 from each ticket sold comes to the WSSPS.   


 


      We have a great social scheduled for May 19th at the farm of John Tatum and Carol 


Farroch in Pilot Mountain.  It will be a Pig Picking and we will have our fund raising 


auction of donated items as well.  Get together all your donations and plan to bring 


them to the auction.  KB Jennings will be our auctioneer again this year.  In addition, a 


conch blowing contest is being planned. 


 







P/C  Dawn  Gaskill, AP 


Education Officer 


 


      As the Year of 2012 stomps on, WSSPS is in need of your HELP! We had a public boating 


course in March. In April, we want to have Seamanship and Weather.  Please call if you would 


be willing to teach a couple of sections of Seamanship and Weather.   


      We must have continuing Public Relations. If you are good at speaking to groups, have  con-


tact with newspapers, television or radio, or are willing to contact these entities, let your Bridge 


know.  WSSPS NEEDS YOU. 


      Weather  and Seamanship will also start in April.  Go to the USPS and/or WSSPS.org web-


sites for the exact starting dates.  Or call/email me with any questions.  We need at least 5 stu-


dents to hold the Weather class. 


      All of these courses need Publicizing to others whom may be interested in joining WSSPS 


and taking the courses.  The Seminars, like GPS, are always open to the public.  Hope to see 


YOU in some of our courses. 


WEATHER COURSE HIGHLIGHTS: 


The safety and comfort of those who venture out-on-the water have always been weather dependent. In this 
course students will become keener observers of the weather, but weather observations only have meaning in 


the context of the basic principles of meteorology — the science of the atmosphere. 


The course focuses on how weather systems form, behave, move, and interact with one another and reflects 


the availability of all sorts of weather reports and forecasts on the Internet. Wx2012 is a general weather 
course benefiting those sitting in their living rooms, as much as those standing behind the helm. Each student 


receives: 


 a Weather Manual - USPS Weather - an explanatory text with full color photographs and drawings 


covering weather in the United States and its coastal and inland waters;  


 a set of three Daily Weather Maps - learning aids with a compete explanation of map symbols de-


signed to develop weather map reading and analysis skills; and 


 NOAA’s Sky Watcher Chart - a reference to assist in identifying cloud types – helpful indicators of 


approaching weather.  


.   


As always, please le me know what areas your are interested in by emailing dawnatg@aol.com 







Administrative 
Officer 


 


Lt.C Bill Davis, SN 


      Now here’s the way it goes down at my house.  Cathy sends an e-mail to the officers that 


in essence says “Start Typing”.  I dutifully sit down at my cluttered desk clearing away a 


space for my 6 ounce Coca-Cola bottle on one side and a cigarette with smoke curling up to the 


ceiling in a glass ashtray on the other side.  I put the green visor on my forehead and get out 


the White-out tape to correct the many misspellings that I know I am going to make.  Then I 


check the ribbon on my Underwood manual typewriter, I think a 1930’s vintage, and begin 


typing in triplet using the stash of carbon paper I can still buy thru Office Depot.  


   


     If you bought that scenario then I have some land in Florida I would like to interest you in. 


Actually the mind can be a very entertaining thing.  We were out with another couple many 


years ago doing coop charting when we came across an old boat washed up in the rushes  of a 


cove and the lady, who apparently liked to read mystery novels, launched into this narrative 


about what had potentially happened on the boat.  It seems there was this murder/suicide 


pack that this elderly couple had made and they had come out on their boat to do the deed.  


They both fell overboard and the boat drifted to this final resting place.  Also it seems there 


was much squabbling amongst the children as to who was to blame for not looking after their 


parents better and who should get the good china.  The next time you come across an aban-


doned boat washed up on the bank you can come up with your own plot. 


 


      Moving on, I have been employing my multi-gene lately by studying the night sky for stars 


and constellations lately.  This is an excellent time of year to be looking up during your eve-


ning stroll outside as the sky is clearer than other periods of the year.  Also the birds have 


gone to roost by 1930 so no danger looking up at that hour.  I have found only mediocre web-


sites for identifying stars and constellations.  I bought a computer disk from the U. S. Naval 


Observatory that was a huge help when I was taking the navigation courses checking the azi-


muth and angle of stars for a given Lat/Lon.  I print out sky charts from that program and go 


looking.  This time of year Orion is almost directly overhead by 2000 so you can spot Betel-


geuse and Rigel easily in that constellation.  Plenty bright will be Jupiter and Venus to the 


west.  Sirius and Procyon will be just to the east of Orion, Capella to the north.  If it is dark 


enough the two outboard stars of the Big Dipper will point toward Pollaris (North Star) at a 


multiple of 5 based on their spacing.   Give it a try.  It also will make you feel fairly small in 


the universe. 


 


      In case you were wondering if I was ever going to get to admin stuff yes we have great pro-


grams planned but you got to come to the general meetings to see them.  We don’t make house 


calls. 







                             Ship’s Store 
New WSSPS logo polo shirts (white)                                   


Mens: Medium-X-Large 


Ladies: Small-Large   $25 


  


WSSPS coffee cups & can “huggies”    


            $3 each or 2 for $5                                                                                                                                    


 


Anniversary Burgees    $25 


Purchase at our meetings or call Jim at 998-


6998 to order. 


Our Sponsors 







 


 


Date Event                          Date:4/2/2012


April 2, 2012 Executive Committee Meeting   "Cathy & Tom Loveless House"


April 3, 2012 Final ABC Class.  Old Town Recreation Center


April 18, 2012 Monthly Meeting.  Big Shotz Tavern, Clemmons.  "NC Wildlife Agency"


April 27-May 5, 2012 Norfolk, VA  Cruise VIA The Dismal Swamp Canal


May 4-5, 2012 D-27 Rendezvous'.  Little River, NC
May 7, 2012 Executive Committee Meeting   "London Times Lounge"


May 19, 2012 Pig Pickin & Annual Auction.  John Tatum House, Pinnacle, NC
May 26 - 29 Cape Lookout & Shackleford Banks Cruise & Raft-Up
June 2, 2012 Rendezvous': Mike & Marylyn Shuping "Coastal Retreat On The Neuse"
June 4, 2012 Executive Committee Meeting   "George Ellis House"


June 20, 2012 Monthly Meeting.  Big Sotz Tavern, Clemmons.  "TBA"
July 20 - 22 Cape Lookout Raft - Up & 1st Annual Dinghy Race


August 6, 2012 Executive Committee Meeting   "George & Margie Lamb House"
August 15, 2012 Monthly Meeting.  Big Sotz Tavern, Clemmons.  "Claiborne Young"


August 17 - 19 Coastal Cruise & Raft-Up  "Beaufort, NC"


September 1-5, 2012 Coastal Cruise "Oriental"
September 7 - 9, 2012 USPS Fall Governing Board.  Detroit, MI
September 10, 2012 Executive Committee Meeting   "TBA"
September 15, 2012 Yadkin Valley Wine Tour
September 29, 2012 Commanders Picnic.  Creekmore House. High Rock Lake


October 1, 2012 Executive Committee Meeting   "Breault's Boston Bar & Grill"
October 10, 2012 Monthly Meeting.  Big Shotz Tavern, Clemmons.  "TBA"


October 12-14, 2012 D-27 Fall Conference.  Wrightsville Beach
October 13-21, 2012 Coastal Cruise Week.  "Pamlico Sound Destinations"


November 5, 2012 Executive Committee Meeting   "Cathy & Tom Loveless House"
November 14, 2012 Monthly Meeting.  Big Shotz Tavern, Clemmons.  "Our Year In Review"
December 3, 2012 Executive Committee Meeting   "London Times Lounge"


December 15, 2012 Annual Christmas Party  "TBA"


Winston-Salem Sail & Power Squadron
Calendar of Events for 2012







WINSTON-SALEM SAIL & POWER SQUADRON 


204 Hadley Ct., Winston Salem, NC 27106  
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BRIDGE  


Commander                                  Cdr Debbie Mayfield, S 
Executive Officer                     P/C Wayne Creekmore, JN 


Administrative Officer                         Lt/C Bill Davis, SN 
Educational Officer                         P/C Dawn Gaskill, AP 


Secretary/Treasurer                            Lt/C Kathi Vestal, S 


 


 


Editor/Publisher                                      Cathy Loveless, S 
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Important events 


4/18                    Membership meeting at Big Shotz Restaurant 


                                       Clemmons, Social: 6pm, Meeting: 7pm 


5/4-5                                   D/27 Rendezvous at Little River, NC 


5/7                Executive Cmt. meeting at London Tyme Lounge 


                                                           Social: 6pm, Meeting: 7pm 


5/19                                          Pig Pickin’ at John Tatum’s Farm   


 


Please deliver to: 





